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ABSTRACT 

In Deccmber of 1966, Samuel G. Gates, President of Wisconsin St~te 

~nivcrsity - La Crosse, denied university recognition to the Students for a 

Dcoloc:"atic Society (8DS). This action provoked a heated public controversy 

anQ a leGal contest ~hich cuL~inatcd in a rathcr oblique judicial deci~ion. 

I:: .::i.ddition, considero.ble confusion existed as to the exact meaning a! 

university policies concerning the effects of non-recognition. The text of 

this paper consists of an account of the various aspects of this contro-

This essay ~as ~ritten primarily from documents pertaining to the 

ev~nt~ described therein. This material was supplemcn~cd by convGrsations 

hit~ .V~~iOU5 university officials in regard to interpretation of university 

:>olicies to~ard SDS. Every effort ~as made to provide an objective 6.ccount 

of the SDS controversy based on the information gathered. 

The findings of the study may be described as descriptions of the 

variou~ positions and actions of the participants in the controversy. 

Because of the nature of the topic and the author's desire to provide a 

:~ctual account of the events described, no attempt ~as made to dra~ 

infercnces or conclusions concerning any aspect of the controversy. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUC"l'ION 

When Scmuel G. Gates, President of Wisconsin State University 

La Crosse, announced his administrative veto of official recognition of 

the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) as a campus organization on 

December 5, 1966, his action touched off a controversy that persisted for 

more than one and one-half years. Numerous individuals and groups 

publically expressed 'their opinions on the issues involved and the matter 

was finally settled by the courts in a rather oblique decision. 

The President's decision attracted the support of the Young 

Republicans at the university, the La Crosse Tribune, several c~~unity 

organizations, the commentator on a local right-wing radio program, and 

a great number of La Crosse citizens. The veto drew fire from several 

student and student-government groups on the La Crosse campus and on 

other campuses, the Racquet (stUdent newspaper at the university), two 

faculty organizations, the Milwaukee Journal, and some residents of 

La Crosse. 

The controversy also progressed through official channels. Dr. 

Gates' veto was supported by the Faculty Senate of the university and 

enthusiastically endorsed by the Board of Regents. Of course, it was 

opposed by SDS which, with the assistance of the American Civil 

:L.iberties Union (ACm), petitioned the state courts to reverse the actions 

of the university and its regents. After university policy was changed SO 

that the charter denial resulted, not in a complete ban against SDS but, 
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in som~ less important limitations upon them, the court upheld the denial 

of recognition on the ground that no substantial rights of the plaintiffs 

had been impaired. Thus no final jUdicial judgement was made on the 

application of the law to the facts of the case. 

The issues involved were extremely difficult to describe since facts 

and issues were interpreted slightly differently even by people in basic 

u;>;reement. Added to this problem was the fact that some arguments and 

interpretations changed over time as the controversy progressed. 

Nevertheless, the main points of .contention involved perhaps can be 

s~marized as follows. Those persons in favor of nonrecognition of SDS 

;>;enerally argued: 1) that statements, affiliations, and actions of SDS 

on other campuses indicated that the organization as a whole was lawless, 

tl.'1ruly, and subversive; 2) that the facts about SOO elsewhere could be 

applied to the SOO chapter at La Crosse so as to suggest or indicate that 

there was a strong possibility of that local organization being lawless, 

unruly, and subversive; 3) that the facts about SOO elsewhere and the 

application of those facts to the SOO chapter at La Crosse were 

SUfficient and justifiable grounds for denying recognition and approval 

and use of university facilities to SOO; and 4) that such denial of 

~ecognition, approval, and use of facilities would not constitute a 

violation of freedom of speech and assembly, e~ual protection of the 

laws, or academic freedom. 

Proponents of university recognition for SOO argued: 1) that 

state~nts, affiliations, and actions of SOO on other campuses did not 

constitute sufficient evidence for concluding that the organization, as a 

whole was lawless, unruly, and subversive; 2) that even if SOO as a whole 
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vas lavless, unruly, and subversive, the facts about the organization 

elscvhere could not be applied to the 80s chapter at La Crosse so as to 

indicate that there vas a strong possibility of that local organization 

being lavless, unruly, and subversive; 3) that the facts about SD8 

elsevhere and their application to the SOS chapter at La Crosse vere not 

sufficient and justifiable grounds for denying recognition and approval 

and use of university facilities to 80s, but vere in fact being used to 

perpetrate an unjust and unvarrented prejudgement against 80s; and 

4) that such denial of recognition, approval and use of university 

facilities did indeed constitute a violation of freedom of speech and 

assembly, equal protection of the laYS, and academic freedom. 

One additional factor of some significance to the controversy should 

De noted. That factor involves the meaning and implications of 

recognition and nonrecognition. First, did recognition imply university 

approval of the goals and activities of an organization? The ansver was 

apparently affirmative at the time of the charter veto but negative by 

the time the case vent to court. Secondly, did the denial of recognition 

mean that SOS vould be banned from use of university facilities? Again 

the ansver was definitely affirmative at the time of the veto, but only 

partially affirmative by the time of the court decision. These matters 

played a significant role in the outcome of the SDS controversy since 

they caused the court judgement to avoid directly dealing vith the more 

central issues of the debate over recognition of SOS. 

With that broad outline of the controversy in mind, it is perhaps 

fitting to consider the reasons for inquiring into the SDS controversy at 

La Crosse. The SOS incident vas important for tvo basic reasons: 1) it 
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provoked a heated debate about issues of freedom; and 2) it involved 

numerOus matters of importance in educational administration and student 

personnel work, Hopefully this account of the controversy will provide 

an objective and factual basis for the readers' individual considerations 

of the fundamental issues involved. No conclusions are drawn; the 

reader is free to form his OW'n opinions concerning the controversy and 

the issues. The goal 1s not advocacy of a particular point of view, but 

objective reporting of the entire spectrum of o~inion encompassed in the 

SDS controversy, 

This goal was made difficult by three factors. The first limitation 

of the study involved the acquisition of all material pettinent to the 

topic. The original plan was to interview the more important individuals 

on both sides o[ the controversy. Because it became impossible to locate 

some of these people~ this potential source of material was abandoned and 

the report bad to be written almost excluaively from the original 

documents of the controversy. An effort was made to obtain all of these 

documents, but nevertheless some probably eluded the author's grasp. 

The second limitation of the study was the vagueness and lack of 

clarity that characterized some of the material and some aspects of the 

controversy. Some examples of this problem have already been alluded to 

in relation to the discussion of the issues involved, Others, including 

confusion in regard to interpretation of university policies, will become 

apparent as the study progresses. 

The final limitation of the study involves objectivity. A sincere 

- attempt was made to factually and objectively report the controversy. 

Hopefully this goal was succc9sfully accomplished, despite the difficulty 

of reporting a controversial subject to the satisfaction of everyone. 



CHAPTER II 

PERSPECTIVES: THE lARGER SETTmG 

To understand why SDS became an issue at La Crosse, it is 

necessary to possess some knowledge of its origins, its history up to 

the time of Dr. Gates' veto, and the reasons why it came to signify the 

essence of activism and controversiality in the 1960's. The student 

activism of that decade, in which the Students for a Democratic Society 

played so important a role, was born in the midst of the earlY years of 

the civil rights struggle. One writer for The !lew Republic has described 

the emergence of student activists On American campuses as follows: 

Their movement, like all 'ferment' on college campuses 
in the past half-decade, has to be understood in the 
context of the civil-rights movement. The struggle for 
minimal participation by American Negroes in American 
democracy 'peeled away the facade· ••• from the architecture 
of society, and those who were in the fight saw that there 
~as more to discrimination than weak laws or racial 
prejudice .1 

The founders of the Students for a Democratic Society were then for 

the most part veterans of years of civil rights agitation in the South. 

Out of their commitment to the fight for equal rights and justice for 

black citizens grew a conviction that the only real solution for the 

problems that plagued the nation was to be found in a basic redefinition 

of national directions, a fundamental re-ordering of national priorities, 

and a wholesale restructuring of American society. 

With these goals in mind, fifty-nine people, inclUding forty-three 

voting delegates, gathered in June of 1962 at the AFI.-CIO Labor Center at 

Port Huron, Michigan. Ma:ny of those in attendance were members of the 
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Student League for Industrial Democracy (SLID) and its parent organi

zation, the League for Industrial Democracy (LID). The SOS organization 

was to replace SLID as the student arm of the League for Industrial 

Democracy. The LID was an old left alliance of intellectuals and labor 

leaders·founded same forty years earlier and dominated by the Inter

national Ladies Garment Workers Union. 2 

The efforts of the Port Huron conferees centered upon the 

establishment of the Students for a Democratic Society and upon the 

adoption of a policy statement entitled, naturally enough, the Port Huron 

Statement. This document, which had been drafted initially by Tom 

Hayden, was to become the intellectual foundation of SOS and of many 

other segments of the new left.3 

Embodied in the Port Huron Statement was a clear and strong 

statement of the activists' views on American society. It outlined what 

they believed to be the racial, educational, social, economic, and moral 

failures of that society and the assumptions upon which these conditions 

rested. The document went on to describe the military - industrial 

educational complex which, in the view of the young actiVists, controlled 

the direction of the nation. Finally, the Port Huron Statement called for 

a restructured society in which the indiVidual could exercise greater 

influence in making the decisions which affected his life and the destiny 

of his country. 

Whether one sees the Port Huron Statement as a few pages of radical 

mythology or as a true and disturbing picture of American reality, the 

- document was certainly to serve, as Harold Taylor bas suggested, 

..•as a rallying point for a new generation of actiVists to 
work together to achieve their aim~. Its radicalism lay in 
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three points. First, it rejected the ideology of anti
cQ~unism as a false and pernicious doctrine, false to the 
historical situation, and pernicious in its negative 
effects on the ideals both of liberal democracy and of 
democratic socialism. Second, it linked thc universities 
to the economic and social system as inst~~ents of their 
purposes. Third, it defined a role for students in the 
political system as a whole, raising them to a level of 
equality with all other concerned citizens whose lives 
were affected by national ~d international decisions over 
which they had no control. 

The statement represented then an outline of numerous American 

failures and a call to students to become involved in overcoming those 

failures. But while the document argued that fundamental change was in 

order, it was quite unclear and unspecific in regard to the form which 

tl'.at change should take. Nevertheless, one thing was clear: the frwr.ers 

of the Port Huron Statement strongly rejected "the contention of liberals 

that reform can be achieved through established parliamentary 

institutions. ,,5 

As a substitute for traditional American democracy, which SOO 

believed only disguised manipulation by the military - industrial 

educational elite, the Port Huron Statement suggested a supposed more 

direct and effective "participatory democracy." This concept was vaguely 

defined but referred to "a decentralized system Without real leaders in 

which every man would have an equal voice. ,,6 

The timidity and vagueness with which the drafters of the statement 

approached the question of a.lternatives to the traditional American 

system of government and societal control suggested a number of things. 

For instance, it implied a basic distrust of power in any form, an 

aversion to organizatio.n,. a distaste for centra.lization, an antipathy- to dogma, a hint of anarchism, For these reasons and others, critics of 
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the concept argued that the idea of participatory democracy 1Jas "a vague 

and utopian notion that could never provide a 1Jorkable system of 

government for society on a mass scale. ,,7 

When challenged to proVide concrete examples of viable alternatives 

to America's present system, SDSers alluded to "control by 1Jorkers in 

cooperative factories, and to tow meetings. ,,8 This response sounded 

naive and impractical to many since it hardly seemed applicable to a 

society of 200 million people. Even such a prominent SDS spokesman as 

National Vice-President Carl Davidson"1Jas moved to say that "in most 

places the basis for participatory democracy just doesn't exist.,,9 

What then 1Jas the meaning and significance of the concept of 

participatory democracy? Was it a 1Jorkable alternative to the 

traditional American system of government or a totally unrealistic 

radical pipe-dream? Perhaps the anS1Jer lay some1Jhere in bet1Jeen; perhaps 

it could be found in the notion that the concept of participatory 

democracy 'Jas an attempt to find a 1Jay in 1Jhich government and society 

could be made more responsive and responsible, a 'Jay in 1Jhich America 

could became truly democratic, a metb:>d by 1Jhich the authors of the 

Port Huron Statement could achieve their perceived goal of being students 

~ a democratic society rather thaD Students ~ a Democratic Society. 

Obviously then, the concept of participatory democracy 'JaS a 

statement of an ideal. Perhaps it 1Jas an excessivAly unrealistic ideal. 

Nevertheless, it represented an attempt to make America live up to the 

spirit of its ideals, sanething 1Jhich its advocates felt America had 

failed to do. 

Having revie1Jed the basic document of the Students for a Democratic 
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Society, perhaps it would be well to consider some of the other facets 

a1'l<1 characteristics of SDS. An attempt should be made to understand the 

type of organization that SDS was in 1966 and some of its features and 

qualities which played a part in the controversy at La Crosse. 

One impor+~nt characteristic of SDS was its informality and 

looseness of organization. The co~~ents of a few observers will suffice 

to illustrate this peculiar organizational trait. 

\{ilson C. McWilliams and Dennis Hale of Oberlin College' s Department 

of Govern;r.ent in 1965 described SDS as exhibiting "a marked antipathy for 

bureacracy and a distaste for routine. The result, naturally, is an 

or~niza"ion which is cr~otic and incomprehensible. SDS's anti-elitism, 

which ,,~s caused. it to doubt the advisability of having a President and 

Vice-President, has been the source of some amusement."lO 

The heterogeniety of SDS membership also illustrates the informality 

of its organization. In 1965, one commentator noted: 

The diversity within SUS is stag~ering. There are
 
hi&~ school students, college students, college dropouts,
 
beatniks, hipsters, graduate students, teaching
 
assistants, and faculty in the organization. There are
 
liberals, rebels, and revolutionaries; community
 
or~~izers and ~~iversity scholars; campus cr~pters and
 
ghetto projects. 11 

The same reporter went on to describe the striking difference among 

S:JS chapters. 

Those members on small, rural campuses in Kansas and
 
Oklahoma are only vd.guely liberal and probably unable to
 
&istinguish between a Spartacist and a narcissist. On
 
these campuses the students a1~ more concerned with
 
liberalizing dress regulations than with burning up their
 
draft cards. But on large urban campus •••SDS members are
 
super-militant, distrust liberals a~d are ready to do
 
anything to protest the war in Vietnam. 12
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The organizational looseness and informality of 50s was further 

illustrated by the low degree of control excersized by the national 

organization over its local affiliates. James and Robert Foley, co

directors of the College Poll, described SDS as "primarily•••a loosely 

held group of local organizations. The local chapters are of varying 

strength and impact, depending upon the skill and dedication of their 

leaders ... 13 

The informality and lack of rigidity and homogeniety within SDS 

was summarized quite well in the report of the fact-finding commission 

established by Columbia University to investigate the disturbances on 

that campus in 1968. That report reads in part: 

The Society is ideologically diffuse. It runs the
 
gamut from center-left to communist to anarchist. It
 
encompasses exponents of the tactics of direct action
 
as well as those who prefer to work through more
 
conventional political channels. The national organ

ization has a highly decentralized structure barely kept
 
together by a small, constantly traveling, underpaid
 
staff located in Chicago. The membership strongly
 
distrusts bureaucratic structures; it insists that each
 
local work out its own programs. The local chapters vary
 
widely in composition, tone, and tactics •••Most members of
 
SOS approach issues with high moral convictions and
 
emotional commitment. Their sense of kinship and common
 
purpose is strong, but no grand theory holds SDS together
 
and none can justifiably be read into it.14
 

If there was no rigid ideological framework or grand organizational 

theory or scheme to SOS, neither was there a cohesive program by which 

the organization sought to carry out its vaguely defined aims. This was 

primarily a result of the informality and looseness of organi~tion noted 

above and reflected the lack of strict ideological definition SO 

noticeable in the Port Huron Statement. As one author stated, ..... the 

students had no program for putting the Port Huron concepts into practice. 
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In fact, the distrust of authority and dislike of manipulation we=e sO 

strong anQ so pervasive that the idea of any program at all was 

suspect." 15 

The programs of local chapters varied greatly. wr~t little overall 

programs tr~t SOS possessed evolved over time. Nevertheless, those 

programs could be described as basically action - orientated. That 

oreintation manifested itself in impatience with the traditionally slow 

pace of e~~ge and progress and in SOS's choice of tactics, namely its 

"reliance on action -- confrontation and protest -- rather than ideology ••• ,,16 

Within the broad outlines of activism and the action-orientation, 

SDS programs and activities rapidly changed and evolved over the period 

of the organization's existence. As noted above, SOS was founded by a 

group of civil rights activists. The experience of the founders were 

reflected in the early activities of SDS which centered on racial progress 

and community organizing. During the early '60s SOS operated community 

anti-poverty projects of considerable size in Cleveland, Newark, Hudson 

County, New Jersey, Chicago, Baltimore, cairo, Illinois, Boston, 

Oakland, California, Chester, Pennsylvania, San Francisco, and New 

Haven. 17 

Gradually, however, this SDS emphasis upon problems of racial and 

economic equality became overshadowed by a deep concern about the war in 

Vietna~. Following SDS's sponsorship of the first large anti-Vietnam war 

rally in Washington in the spring of 1965, one magazine observed, "So SDS, 

heretofore identified with civil rights and poverty, now enters the peace 

fight. ,,18 

All of these concerns -- civil rights, poverty, the war in Vietnam __ 
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eventually yere combined in various yays Yithissues on the nation's 

ca~puses. As noted earlier, the authors of the Port Huron Statement had 

identified Yhat they believed to be a military-industrial-educational 

complex Yhich manipulated the nation. Tberefore, many chapters of SDS 

sought to restructure the universities outside of the military-industrial 

complex, to increase the freedom and perogatives of students Yithin the 

universities, and to make the universities more relevant to their concern 

about social and political issues. 19 

Furthermore, just as the issues, about yhich the preponderance of 

SDS attention focused, changed OVer the years, so also did the strategies 

err,ployed. Of course, tactics alYays varied from chapter to chapter. But 

the overall picture of SDS tactics gradually moved in the direction of 

increasing militancy. 

This evolution toYard more radical tactics is illustrated by the SDS 

attitude toYard civil disobedience. The prevailing attitude toYard this 

non-violent tactic yas illustrated by the results of a 1966 referendum. 

In that referendum SDS members "voted dO\lIl reliance on such methods by 

56 per cent to 44 per cent. The Berkeley and Michigan chapters strongly 

backed civil disobedience, Yhile the Harvard affiliate opposed it. ,,20 

Nevertheless, civil disobedience did eventually become a tactic of 

many SDS chapters. Many other chapters opposed its use and never 

participated in it. Still others moved beyond civil disobedience to 

violence and destruction as tactical yeapons in their battle to change 

society. In other Yords, the choice of strategies, tactics, and 

activities was lett entirely up to local affiliates, varied greatly among 

chapters, and changed in sOllIe chapters as time Yent on. 
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Perhaps the final characteristic of SOS that should be discussed here 

involved its wide-open membership policies. As noted above, a striking 

variety of ideologies was represented in SOS. This resulted from the 

f~ct that SOS laid down no political conditions for membership and 

devised no safeguards against infiltration by any group. This attitude 

caused a split between SOS and the League for Industrial Democracy which 

culminated in a complete break with the parent organization in 1966. 

Harold Taylor described the SOS attitude as follows: 

The students, in rejecting anticommunism as an
 
appropriate response to the doctrines and programs of
 
communism, had enough confidence in their ideal of
 
participatory democracy and decentralization of
 
leadership to make no political conditions for member

ship in their organization. Anyone who·wished to
 
infiltrate would have to do his work by pressing his
 
ideas upon others, not by seizing control of the
 
organization, since it had so little organization
 
built into it that their was nothing much to seize. 21
 

This matter was of some importance in the SDS controversy at 

La. Crosse. Two issues raised by various persons involved in the local 

dispute were the matter of communists in SDS and the connection between 

SOS and the League for Industrial Democracy, a connection severed after 

50s refused to bar communists from membership. 

That concludes this brief description of SDS in the early '60s. 

SOS was controversial and, needless to say, the first indications that a 

dispute was in the making at La Crosse came as soon as a local chapter 

began to organize on the Wisconsin State University campus in that city. 



CHAPTER III 

PERSPECTIVES: THE LOCAL SE:.l'TING 

Wisconsin State University at La Crosse was in 1966 a small, but 

growing and evolving, public higher educational institution. The 

university catalog, published in July of 1966, traced the school's history 

as follows: 

The institution which is now Wisconsin State University 
La Crosse was established as a normal school in 1909. 
Throughout the first four decades of its history its purposes 
and its name reflected its primary objectives of preparing 
teachers for the public schools of Wisconsin and other states. 
In 1926 it was authorized for the first time to award 
baccalaureate degrees and the name of the institution was 
changed from 'normal school' to 'teachers college.' In 1951 
the Wisconsin state legislature and the Board of Regents 
authorized the establishment of degree programs in 'liberal 
arts' and the name of the institution was changed to 'state 
college.' In 1964, following rapid increases in enrolL~ent 
and expansion of programs, both graduat~ and undergraduate~ 

the institutional name was changed to 'l>tate university,·,2 

Of more direct relevance to the subject under discussion was the 

official university position regarding freedom of thought and expression. 

That position was outlined in the university catalog in these terms: 

The faculty and administration of Wisconsin State 
University - La Crosse believe that it is the task of the 
university to make people safe for ideas, not to make ideas 
safe for people. Beyond formal class lectures and 
discussion the university should prOVide opportunity for the 
presentation of diverse views in order to stimulate thought 
and discussion in the university community. It is also the 
responsibility of the university to strive, over a period of 
time, to attain a diversified presentation of ideas by 
persons who are engaged in the continuing dialogue. Thus 
the university seeks to increase student exposure to the 
ever-expanding world of ideas. In a democratic society we 
can do no less.23 



Wit.h that brief description of the 1b. Crosse campus in 1'16" and U,e 

•.,fflcia1 uni vers; Ly positiJn on freedom of tnougnt and expression, the 

dii)cussiOD can turn to the formation of the .La Crosse chapter of the 

~:'t_udents for a DemoC'rat.i;· .;'Y~i.ety. Aft.er a serie3 C,!' informal meetings, 

tne Ioeal affiliate was ',)f:icia.:ly founded at an organizat:0nal meeting 

he- :,j Ull fe[Jruary '-'-4, 1')6·'., At ~h8.t meeting which was atten(1ed Dy 

hpproxima'.el.j flfteeri s1,..1Jden:s, PatriCK HoltrooK, a 3~nior pol itica..L 

;;,{ PTj ..~t:'" :ll.ft,lur, "WaF; elected a,;t1J1~ .:;~..ainna.n. Mnst of the two-hour meeting 

<Ja,'-j. spent drhft in~ .';i statemen l. f)~' purpoBe ba~~i": upon tne Port Huron 

the plans of the 

f c,}glin~ oTear.i1.tlt1on but was lma.ble at that time to describe Lhe ~~ourse 

-··'i. ~:,' EH.. <:onO!DClus,·' H.· wac; opttmistic about the chances of receiv.ing 

3;Jee(o:1 sr'· :.~ored b,y' the ur,iver~ity Huma~ist Club. This incident vas one 

,J 5ever&.~ oc("urlr~g drouna tnat time involving cont.rDversial speakers on 

fl' ,;: t .. l·emt-:· if pl....·p0.~t" aev~;l('pe,j at tne Febr __.l8.r:; 24 -neeting rea,j 

- .. :" :i 1-'t':f!\icrat1c ,~ C::t:ty a!"'~ ~!.uJeDt:j f.1lld 
'j •• ;':'"t2:or?o·:, .;~. ·,!'le '1m,,:.; to :-[luve B'/~"~ivelJ 

.. ;).'"~1·. r "'~·i.K:n(. ',.:t': ~nJst of opA.tnj (lL t..!J.e 
li.lri_'~':;' ~.C' :-1io ,f; (Jver'~'oTtiGg t.he "inner" 
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alienation that characterizes much of the life of those 
enGaged in the academic pursuit; and to act beyond the 
campus, in the larger community, in developing viable means 
whereby the democratic institutions (can) be fashioned to 
meet the needs of the people they serve. We express our 
unwillingness to settle for anything less tr~n a full 
engagement in social and political reform which will serve, 
at the same time, as a source of social criticism and act 
as the initiator of new modes and molders of attitude and 
behavior. This task reqUires of us some basic principles 
which will be the guidepost of action and will serve in 
analyzing the concrete conditions of the social order. 
These principles involve a coneption of human beings, 
human relationships, and social systems. In affirming that 
all men must be regarded as infinitely precious and 
possessed of unfulfilled capacities for reason, freedom, 
and love; we reject (l) that he is a thing to be manipu
lated and that he is inherently incapable of directing his 
own affairs, and (2) the doctrine of h~~n incompetence 
because it rests essentially on the modern fact that men 
have been incompetently manipulated into incompetence. An 
increased participation in decision-making will give men 
the skills to meet the complexities and responsibilities of 
modern life. Furthermore, we affirm our faith in the 
unrealized potential of man for self-cultivation, self
direction, self-understanding, and creativity. The goal of 
man and society should be human independence: a concern 
not with (an) image of popularity but with finding a meaning 
in life that is personally authentic; a quality of mind not 
compulsively driven by a sense of powerlessness, nor one 
which unthinkingly adopts status values, nor one which 
represses all threats to its habits, but one which has full 
spontaneous access to present and past experiences, one which 
with some ease unites the fragmented parts of personal 
history, one which openly faces problems which are troubling 
and unresolved, and one with an intuitive awareness of 
possibilities, and an active sense of curiosity, an ability 
and willingness to learn. With respect to human relation
ships we believe that a personal link between man and man 
is a most significant form of social relation and that, 
indeed, (it) is a necessary condition for human survival. 
The loneliness, estrangement, and isolation which charac
terize human relationships can be overcome only when this 
link is formed. We believe in generosity of a kind that 
expresses one's unique individual quality in relation to 
other men and to all human activity. 

The social system we seek to establish is one in which power 
is rooted in love, reflectiveness, reason, and creativity, 
rather than inpossession, privilege or circumstance. The 
individual participation in this democratic form would be 
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governed by two central aims: (1) 'that the individual 
share in those social decisions determining the quality 
and direction of his life; (2) that society be organized 
to encourage independence in men and provide the media for 
their common participation.' These aims apply to all 
major social institutions, political, economic, cultural, 
religious, educational, rehabilitative and others--with 
the 'integrity and dignity of man' as the essential focus. 

We affirm our belief that these are means whereby these
 
institutions and this land, called America, c'an gain a
 
sense of community with the impulse and inner momentum
 
necessary for the age in which we live.
 

We pledge ourselves to acc~pliShing these aims through 
the means of non-violence. 5 

Having begun the task of organizing the chapter and defining its 

goals, the membership (which was limited to about a half dozen 

individuals and remained at about that level,throughout the short life 

of the chapter) began the task of applying for official university 

recognition for 5DS. This proved to be an extended process. The 

technicalities are relatively unimportant since all parties involved in 

the controversy agreed that the chapter had adequately fulfilled the 

procedural requirements for university recognition. 

Nevertheless, the chapter revised its constitution twice during 1966 

apparently in an effort to satisfy administrative and Organizations Board 

requirements. The primary concern seemed to center around the question 

of the local chapter's affiliations with the national 5DS organization 

and the League for Industrial Democracy. 

In regard to affiliation, the original constitution of the local 

SDS chapter stated: 

Whereas we are a chapter of the National Organization 
of S.D.S. and adhere to the principles of the Port Huron 
Statement (1962), we reserve the right to act independently 
o~ any s~gifiC National Policy with which we as a group 
d:l.sagree. 
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The first revision of the local constitution described the chapter's 

affiliations as follows: 

Whereas we are a chapter of the national S.D.S. and 
adhere to the principles of the Port Huron Statement, we 
reserve the right to act independently of any specific 
national policy with which we disagree. We specifically 
disavow an~ affiliation with the League for Industrial 
Democracy. 1 

The final draft of the constitution, which was approved by the 

Organizations Board but rejected by President Gates, contained only the 

following short statement concerning chapter affiliations: "We are a 

chapter of the national S.D.S ...28 

It is not clear why these specific revisions were made. However, 

the statements do seem consistent with each other and with outside 

evidence concerning SDS. They are noted here, not because of any 

procedural significance but, because the matter of local autonomy played 

a significant role in the arguments over the administration's justifica

tion for denying a charter to the SDS chapter at La Crosse. 

'fuile the quest for university recognition continued, the chapter 

became involved in various activities. For instance, it sponsored a small 

protest against U.S. involvement in the expanding war in Vietnam during 

the International Days of Protest (March 25 and 26, 1966). The newsletter 

of the National Coordinating Committee to End the War in Vietnam, which 

was the national organizer of the demonstrations, reported that "eleven 

people picketed in front of the Federal Building with signs including 

'Escalate the peace effort, I 'We support our boys 1D Vietnam, bring them 

home now, I and 'Think, America, think.' ,e9 

In conjunction with the picketing the local chapter of SDS issued a 

statement which read: 
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American and Vietnamese casualties mount daily in Viet 
N~~; our government remains deaf to the rising wave of 
doubt in the minds of American people. Silence supports a 
policy contrary to the historic tradition of the ~~erican 

Revolution. Silence suppor+-s destruction upon the farms, 
villages and people of a small impoverished Asian nation. 
We have been shown no justification for the resumption of 
bombing in the North, the destruction of villages, crops 
and natural resources belonging to the Vietnamese people. 

We urge that immediate steps be taken, through the 
United Nations, if necessary, to negotiate with the 
National Liberation Front along with the existin~ 

government in Saigon. These negotiations, we feel, would 
serve to establish a more representative government and end 
the war. 

This demonstration is to express this discontent with 
~he war. Although this demonstration is being sponsored by 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) in conjunction with 
the International Days of Protest, March 25-26, it includes 
members of other organizations as well as private citizens. 
It is expected that during the International Days of Protest 
demonstrations will be held in over 60 major cities in the 
United States as well as in 40 foreign countries. 30 

That small demonstration in front of the La Crosse Post Office was 

typical of the limited, small-scale actiVity of SDS during 1966. The 

attenpt to gain university recognition continued throughout the year and 

the end seemed in sight when the Organizations Board finally approved the 

SDS request for a charter at its meeting on December 1, 1966. 

At that meeting, the board discussed the SDS question at considerable 

length. Following the favorable recommendation of the board's consti

tution subcommittee, a motion was made that the board recommend to the 

President of the university that SDS be officially recognized as a campus 

organization. During the ensuing discussion one administrator on the 

board read an article on SDS from Time magazine. A report from the F.B.I. 

and several newspaper articles concerning SDS were also discussed.- Opposing points of view were debated and finally a roll-call vote was 
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taken. The vote ~as five to t~o in favor ~ith t~o abstentions and the 

cr~i~sn not voting. Four students and one faculty representative voted 

in favor of the motion ~hile one student and one faculty member voted 

against it. ~o faculty members and the chairman abstained. 31 

On the follo~ing day, the editor of the La Crosse Tribune responded 

to the Organizations Board recommendation by urging the President of the 

~~iversity to veto the charter of the Students for a Democratic Society. 

The editor's reasoning ~as expressed as follo~s: 

The local group's constitution has attempted to go t~o 

~ays at once. 

At (Organizations Board) subcommittee insistence, it 
disavo~ed any connection ~ith the League for Industrial 
Democracy ~ith ~hich the national SOS still has close ties. 

The League is a Peking-orientated group of the 'ne~ 

left.' Nationally, SOS in the spring of 1965 ran the 
'~srch on Washington' protesting U.S. policy in Viet Nam. 
J. Edgar Hoover has called it a 'Communist front organi
zation.' At its national convention in Clear Lake, Io~a, 

t~o months ago one of the activists ~as Bettina Aptheker, 
an admitted Communist and active in the Berkeley furor. 

But ~hile disavo~ing the league, the local SDS 
organizers stay ~ith the SOS 'Port Huron' statement ~hich 

calls for 'an alliance of students and faculty' ~ho 'must 
~est control of the educational process from the admin
istrative bureaucracy.' 

This means that SOS ~ould plan trouble, demonstra
tions, and sand in the gears of the university adminis
tration here, as it has on other campuses. Inviting this 
sort of thing is, as the British say, a bit thick ••• 

SOS should not be chartered here, on the basis of
 
its history and past performance on other c~~puses.32
 

In the interest of clarifying the issues, one should note that the 

editor's basic premise that the local SOS chapter had "attempted to go 

two ~ays at once" is open to serious question. Since both the local 

chapter and the national SOS organization had already broken completely 
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G.~,:3.y fro:n the parent League for II:dustrial Democracy, there seems nothing 

Especially contr~dictory in the chapter's maintaining a belief in the 

o~sic document of its own independent national organization. 33 The 

editor was obviously misinforw~d concerning the connection betveen SDS 

~nd L:D at the time of the pUblication of the editorial. 

A n~ber of other misrepresentations of fact suggest themselves. 

'':~.e edioar's contention that LID was a "?eking-orientated group of the 

I ~e\l left III 1s questionable since no evidence is apparenT. to suggest a. 

}2oist-oricntation OD the part of LID and certainly that org~nization 

would be labled. "old left" if anything. Furthermore, the fact that SDS 

ran a peace march hardly is acceptable evidence of subversion. It is 

also questionable what conclusions can be drawn from the fact that one 

co~unist attended the organization's national convention. The i~pli-

cations of the quotation from the Port Huron Statement concerning the 

e~ueational process are also unclear. Finally, the blanket assumption 

"hat the local e~~pter of SDS would definitely be disruptive at the 

~~ivcrsity seems incredible. 

Evonts moved rapidly, however, in regard to the SDS chapter at 

La Crosse. Four days after the Organizations Board's approval of the 

SDS charter and three days after the La Crosse Tribune's editorial 

attack upon SDS, President Samuel Gates denied university recognition to 

His decision was based upon his own investigation and interpre

tation of the evidence available concerning SDS. That decision and the 

evidence upon which it was based constitute the topic of the folloWing 

chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE PRESIDENT'S VETO OF THE SDS CHARTER 

President Samuel Gates' veto of the proposed charter for the 

Students for a Democratic Society was announced by his office on 

December 5, 1966. His decision ....... as made after thoughtful and serious 

consideration of the evidence avai lab le to him. The decision was 

obviously not an easy one for him to make. Indeed, he described the 

entire matter as a dilenuna "shaded with grey overtones rather than pure 

black and white."34 Furthermore, tn a letter to the President of the 

Board of Regents he described hi.s feelings as foll(lws: 

", 

Admittedly. t~IE issue is not black or white, and much 
()f the n:= fert:nc"-,, :':,'It-t:'I" tal is fragmentary. 1 should like 
to say, h(}\..... ~ver, tl,at my decision to veto the charter of 
SDS on t h i.s campus was not designed to be capricious or 
rtrbitrary. but to he 'preventative.' 1 have concluded, on 
tne basis ()f the evidence ....... hich has \.~'eighed heavily in my 
th inking, that chartering SDS on this Ldrnpus is not in the 
hest interest I1f the institution. After you have had an 
opportunitv to review the materirtls. YOI1 may conclude 
otherwise. 35 

The evidence and reference materials of which Dr. Gates made note 

T,Nere listed in a letter which the President wrote to Leonard Haas, 

President of Wisconsin State University - Eau Claire. 36 The first item 

listed in that letter was a message from FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover 

dated October 1, 1966, the exaC't s;,urr~ of which is unclear. In this 

statement Hoover argued that the Comnllmis t Party of the United States had 

recent Iv emharked upon an aggressive and amb L tiOllS o::ampaign to overthrow 

the government through massive agitatil)T1. In the ITEssage' s only reference 

to SDS, Hoover made the followtng statement: 
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Working hand in hand with the Du Bois Clubs on the 
campuses are organizations such as the Students for a 
Democratic Society, a militant youth group which receives 
support from the Communist Party and in turn supports 
communist objectives and tactics. (Gus) Hall (General 
Secretary of the Co~munist Party of the United States) 
has characterized it, along with the Du Bois Clubs, as a 
group which the Communist Party has 'going for us.'37 

Iloover also authored the second document upon which the President's 

decision was based. Once again Hoover described what he believed to be 

an insidious and clandestine conspiracy on the part of the Communist 

Party to subvert American society by manipulating its young people. 

Hoover wrote: 

There is in today's campus turbulence a new style in 
conspiracy -- conspiracy that is extremely subtle and 
devious and hence difficult to understand. It is a 
conspiracy reflected by questionable moods and attitudes, 
by unrestrained individualism, by nonconformism in dress and 
speech, even by obscene language, rather than by formal 
membership in specific organizations. 

Often called the New Left, this conspiracy has unloosed 
disrespect for the law, contempt for our institutions of 
free government, and disdain for spiritual and moral 
values. 3 

In the article's only reference to SDS, Hoover stated: 

At the core of the extremist elements of the New Left 
are doctrines of civil disobedience, disrespect for our 
constitutional processes, and a desire to revolt against 
our economic, political, and social system. One of the 
most active and vociferous groups in the New Left is the 
Students for a Democratic Society, many of whose members 
dress in beatnik style. 39 

The Washington Report of the American Security Co~~cil, a source 

with which the President was not familiar,40 was the third source of 

eVidence upon which the charter denial was based. That organization is 

an ultra-conservative group consisting mainly of retired military 

officers and right-Wing industrialists, whose founder and long-time 
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to engage the United States in a war with Albania. 4l The Washington 

R~port article contained capsule summaries of the American Security 

Council view of several anti-war groups. The article describes SDS as 

follows: 

In alliance with other groups, SDS organized the 1965 
anti-war march at the Capitol. SDS is the leader of the 
'beat the draft' campaign and has suggested that young men 
pretend to be homosexuals, beatniks, conscientious objectors, 
or just plain physically unfit 4-F's to avoid serving in the 
Armed Forces. 

Headed by Clark Oglesby and Clark Kissenger, SDS was,
 
until recently, financed by the League for Industrial
 
Democracy, an old-line Socialist organization. Although
 
LID withdrew support, it did not repudiate SDS, which nOw
 
claims 3,000 members, including some 300 professors, on
 
nearly 100 ca~puses. The national head~uarters in Chicago
 
and the New York offices double as command posts for local
 
C~mittees to End the War in Vietnam. SDS is frurrently
 
under investigation by the Justice Department. 2
 

The fourth item in Dr. Gates' file of material on SDS ca:ne from Life 

magazine. It was a November, 1966, editorial which deplored an incident 

at Harvard University in which Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara was 

shouted down during a speech by a mob led by SDS activists. Incidents 

at Berkeley, Brown, Boston College, and CCNY were also mentioned but not 

in direct connection with SDS. The editor described the membership of 

SDS as "vaguely united in a pro-poor, anti-war, non-programmatic dream 

of 'participatory democracy. ,,,43 He went on to say that: 

There are only three avenues to effective power or
 
influence On public policy in this country. One is to
 
persuade the already powerful by appeal to reaSOn or
 
conscience; the second is to persuade enough voters to
 
give you power. At neither of these methods have the SDS
 
types shown much skill. A third method is coercion by
 
force or rebel~OD, the course some of them seem to be
 
flirting with.
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The same incident at Harvard provided the subject for a ~ 

r.agazine article ~hich ~as the fifth piece of reference material upon 

~hich the administrative veto of university recognition for SDS ~as 

based. The article described ho~ the SDS-led mob prevented McN~~ra 

from speaking inside an auditorium and then surrounded his car as he 

attempted to leave. 45 

The administration's case against SDS also rested on a letter from 

the U.S. Justice Department in reply to an inqUiry from Dean of Student 

Affairs Robert H. Steuck. The letter traced the history of the League 

for Industrial Democracy, the Student League for Industrial Democracy, 

and the Students for a Democratic Society. The March 18, 1966, 

correspondence described the then current relationship bet~een SDS and 

LID in these terms: 

••• the Student League for Industrial Democracy ~as re
organized in 1960 as the Students for a Democratic Society, 
and since 1962 has operated as an autonomous body though 
still the ~~Udent department of the League for Industrial 
Democracy. 

The writer then described SDS's involvement in t~o anti-~ar 

protests: 

Students for a Democratic Society sponsored a demon
stration march on Washington April 17, 1965, protesting 
United States policy in Vietnam and also actively parti
cipated in such protest demonstrations throughout various 
cities of the country on October 15 and 16, 1965. The 
First Amendment to the Constitution guarantees to every
one the right to express his vie~s and opinions even 
though critical of our foreign policy. Ho~ever, an 
investigation is presently being conducted to determine 
the extent of Communist activity in these demonstrations 
and ~hether any individual has violated any Federal la~, 

such as by tearing up or burning draft cards or 
counseling others on specific ~ays and means to evade the 
selective service la~s. In instances ~here sufficient 
evidence is developed establishing a vaolation of Federal 
la~, appropriate action will be taken. 7 
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The text of a statement by J. Edgar Hoover to a subcorrmittee of the 

Committee on the Judiciary of the U.S. Senate also played a role in the 

President's veto decision. The document consisted of a report on thc 

1966 national convention of the Communist Party of the United States. 

wnile Hoover never mentioned SDS in the statement, he did make n~erous 

references to the party's attempts to infiltrate and guide new left 

organizations. Hoover's position was outlined quite well in this 

excerpt: 

The convention made a special attempt, especially
 
through its youth program, to establish the party as the
 
catalyst of the so-called 'new left' in this country,
 
hoping to form coalitions with all elements of that
 
movement.
 

The party has been watching with uninhibited glee
 
the rise of so-called 'new left' organizations and groups,
 
which have culminated in 'peace marches,' protest demon

strations against American policy in Vietnam, and turmoil
 
on college nnd university campusp~. ~he party press has
 
carried articles on the 'new left;' my.ing the party
 
should guide, exploit, and if possible, corral this
 
youthful sentiment -- which so largely is directed
 
against the 'status quo' and the 'e~§abliShment' and has
 
even encouraged civil disobedience.
 

In addition to these government statements and magazine articles, 

the administration also reviewed a number of official SDS documents. 

First among these was the Port Huron Statement, especially the section 

entitled "The University and Social Change." In this section of the 

statement, the argument was made that the universities constituted the 

most logical and hopeful base from which the new left could launch their 

ca::npaign to engender drastic social change in America. The statement 

~ncluded this comment: "Social relevance, the accessibility to knowledge, 

and internal openness -- these together make the university a potential 

base and agency in a movement of social change. ,,49 
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The authors went on to suggest that the new left transform the 

universities to suit their needs and then move beyond the campuses to 

the ccmmunities of America, convincing the masses to join them in 

demanding thorough-going social reforms. The statement concluded with 

these paragraphs: 

To turn these possibilities into realities will 
involve national efforts at university reform by an alliance 
of students and faculty. They must wrest control of the 
educational process from the administrative bureaucracy_ 
They must make fraternal and fUnctional contact with allies 
in labor, civil rights, and other liberal forces outside the 
c:alnpus. They mu"t import major public issues into the 
curriculum -- research and teaching on problems of war and 
peace is an outstanding example. They must make debate and 
controversy, not dull pedantic cant, the common style for 
educational life. They must consciously build a base for 
their assault upon the loci of power. 

As students for a democratic society, we are committed 
to stimulating this kind of social movement, this kind of 
vision and program in campus and community across the 
country. If we appear to seek the unattainable, as it has 
been said, th~n let it be known that we do 50 to avoid the 
unimaginable. )0 

Dr. Gates made particular note of the statement that students and 

faculty "must wrest control of the educational process from the 

administrative bureaucracy." This statement apparently had a somewhat 

significant impact upon the veto decision. 51 

Another SDS document upon which the President's decision relied was 

a working paper prepared by Carl Davidson, national vice-president of SDS, 

for the national SDS convention held at Clear lake, Iowa in August of 

1966. Gates labled the essay, entitled "Toward a Syndicalist Movement or 

University Reform Revisited," a "blueprint to wreck an institution. "52 

- DaVidson began by explaining his view of the relationship between 

the university and society as a whole: 
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We have named the existing system in this country 
'corporate liberalism.' And, if we bother to look, its 
penctration into the campus community is awesome. Its 
elite is trained in our Colleges of Business Administra
tion. Its defenders are trained in our Lnw Schools. Its 
apologists can be found in the Political Science Depart
ments. The Colleges of Social Sciences produce its manip
ulators. For propagandists, it relies on the Schools of 
Journalism. It insures its own future growth in the 
Colleges of Education. If some of us don't quite fit in, 
we are brainwashed in the Divisions of Counseling. And 
we all know only too well what goes on in the classrooms 
of the Military Science Buildings. 53 

The author went on to explain the methods which the educational 

system supposedly employs in order to produce these establishment types: 

They were shaped and formed on an assembly line that
 
starts with children entering junior high school and ends
 
with junior bureaucrats in comrnencement rObes. And the
 
rules and regulations of in loco parents are essential
 
tools along that entire assembly line. Without them, it
 
would be difficult to produce the kind of men that can
 
create, sustain, tolerate, and igpore situations like
 
Watts, Mississippi, and Vietnam.?4
 

Davidson thus created a theoretical framework establishing a signi

ficant connection between the procedures of the educational system and 

socially significant issues. He then went on to outline a number of 

errors which he believed university reform movements had committed in the 

past. Among them he listed the formation of single issue groups, 

organizating around empty issues, fear of being radical, working through 

existing channels, waiting for faculty support, concern with legal 

questions, isolation from potentially amenable segments of the student 

body, forming free universities, and working within student government.55 

Having rejected the traditional avenues toward university reform, 

Davidson proposed an alternative based upon the principles of partici 

patory democracy. He suggested the formation of student syndicalist 
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movements operating independently of all other segments of the university 

community to promote student control of the educational process. 

Davidson sav tvo possible structural forms for the student 

syndicalist movements. The first vas the Campus Freedom Democrs.tic 

Party (CFDP) ,..hich supposedly vould take over the already existing 

student government, present a list of demands to the university a~~in

istration, and, if the demands were not met, abolish student government, 

begin wass demonstrations, occupy administration bUildings, boycott 

classes, and promote strikes by teaching assistants. 

The alternative structural form for the student syndicalist move

ments, the Free Student Union (FSU) vould vork outside of student 

bovernment, exposing the poverlessness of those bodies and developing 

mass support among students. Eventually the FSU vould make its demands 

upon the university and, if refused, declare a general strike. 

Davidson vent on to stress the importance of adopting the abolition 

of the grade system as the primary issue around vhich the syndicalist 

movements vould organize. He also emphasized the importance of making 

participatory democracy the basis of syndicalist ideology, i.e., alvays 

demanding that students should make the rules and regulations of the 

university. 

Two very different versions of the national constitution of SDS also 

reckoned in the President's decision to deny university recognition to 

SDS. The first vas the national constitution as amended through June of 

1965. The second vas the constitution as amended at the Clear Lake 

convention in the fall of 1966.-
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The President ~as concerned, first of all, ~ith the relationship 

bet~een the national SDS organization and the League for Industrial 

Democracy. The 1965 constitution contained the follo~ing direct 

references to LID: 

Students for a Democratic Society shall be affiliated 
with the League for Industrial Democracy, Inc., a tax
exempt educational foundation concerned ~ith the extension 
of de~ocracy in~o all areas of social, political, and 
economic life. 5 

The S.D.S. shall be autonomously constituted, though 
its policy and functioning shall be ~ithin the broad aims 
and principles of the L.I.D.57 

This constitution made several other references to LID haVing to do ~ith: 

"revie~" of the SDS policy, program, and administrative procedures by 

LID; procedures for the resolution of differences by means of 

"consultation" bet~een SDS and LID; the designation of four members of 

Sill as members of the board of directors of LID; and laison bet~een SOS 

and LID for the purpose of "consultation" on matters of organization, 

policy, administration, finance, and ideOlogy.58 

These references caused the President to make the follo~ing statement 

in a letter to the President of Wisconsin State University - Eau Claire: 

I ~as strongly influenced by this statement of the 
official national constitution ••• You will note the 
relationship of the SOS and the continual references to 
the League for Industrial Democracy. You will also note 
the degree to ~hich the SDS organization is to be 
directed by the parent organization, ~hich I feel 
certainly raises serious qu~stions about the degree of 
autonomy of any local unit.~9 

In sharp contrast to the 1965 constitution, the Clear Lake (1966) 

constitution made no mention of LID at all. This reflected the 

-
 culmination of the four-year dispute bet~een the t~o groups. Curiously, 

the university administration apparently utilized only the out-of-date 

1965 constitution in formulating its case against SOS. 
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The second major concern of the administration in regard to the 

n~tional constitution involved the relationship between local chapters 

and the national SDS organization. The constituttns appeared identical 

in this regard. The relevant portion of the constitution read as 

follows: 

Chapters are expected to operate within the broad terms 
of policy set by the National Convention and the National 
Council. Points of conflict should be referred to the 
National Council and a procedure established to make the 
issue public to the organization. In roatters judgcd to be 
detrimental to the intercsts of the organization, the 
National Council shall have the power to cease whatever 
activity that has been brought into question. The matter 
shall be final~ resolved by the National Council in meeting 
or referendum. 

The final SDS document upon which the administration based its 

decision against SDS was the local constitution of the SDS chapter at 

La Crosse. Again the most pertinent concern was the relationship between 

the local chapter and the national SDS organization. That matter was 

discussed in the preceding chapter. 

That completes the survey of the reference material upon which the 

a~~inistrative decision to deny university recognition to SDS was based. 

In surr~ary, the material consisted of the following external material: 

a message from J. Edgar Hoover; an article in PTA Yagazine by Hoover; 11 

statement to a Senate JUdiciary Committee subcommittee by Hoover; a lctter 

from the U.S. Department of Justice; an article from Time maGazine; an 

article from the Washington Report; and an editorial from Life magazine. 

In addition, the President reviewed these SDS documents: the Port Huron 

Statement; an essay by Carl Davidson, national Vice-president of SDS; 

two versions of the SDS national constitution; and the lOcal constitutions 

of the SDS chapter at La Crosse. 
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Based upon those materials, the President vetoed the Organizations 

Board's recommendation that the university officially recognize SDS as a 

campus organization. In order to explain his position, the President 

issued the follo~ing statewent: 

"Four faculty members and five students seekins 
ckmrter recognition for Students for Democratic Society
 
fOl1nally petitioned the La Crosse State ~niversity joint
 
faculty-student Organizations Board for approval and
 
sanction. The Organizations Board, consisting of five
 
students and five faculty membcrs revie~s, ckmrters, and
 
recommends approval of each organization to the
 
President. After careful study extending over a nine

month period, the ten mer~er Organizations Board
 
Thursday voted 5 to 2 ~ith t~o faculty members and the
 
chairman abstaining to grant SDS a chart"r. Actually
 
four students and one faculty member voted to approve,
 
and one student and one faCUlty member voted to deny,
 
two faculty members did not vote either for or against.
 
The Dean of Student Affairs served as chairman. The
 
Organizations Boa.d is a "blue-ribbon" committee
 
composed of persons of ~~questionable personal and pro

fessional integrity. I am confident that the five
 
members of the Board voting to approve the SDS charter
 
were motivated primarily by the desire to guarantee
 
freedom of speech and freed~~ of dissent, and the free

dom to examine all ideas regardless of origin. In the
 
examination of my own conscience, principles, and obli 

gations as President of the University ho~ever, I am
 
persuaded that denial of a charter to SDS ~ill not
 
jeopardize academic freedom on this campus; or the free

dom to discuss; or the freedom to listen.
 

"In my opinion, charter denial "ill not violate the
 
basic tenets adopted and expressed by the faculty in
 
1963 ~hich cites as one of the w~jor objectives of the
 
University the goal to "make people safe for ideas, not
 
to make ideas safe for people." To the contrary,
 
however, I a~ convinced that the granting of a charter to
 
SDS. will signify University approbation and approval of
 
the organization, its purposes, and the nmns normally
 
employed by SOS to attain its ends.
 

"It is most difficult for me to conceive of this
 
University giVing its official approval and encouragement
 
to an organization which nationally has made a mockery of
 
la" and of orderly change. We here at La Crosse State
 
University are committed to freedom: We are cOllllllitted to
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freedom -- not license! We are c~~itted to freedcrn with
 
responsibility. And we are cowmitted to freedom within
 
the rules. The analysis of SDS activities on other
 
c3.mpuses and in other ccm..nunities; the analysi5 of 800 
statements of pur;>ose in its earlier constitution; the 
analysis of doc~~entary materials released by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation reveals extremism not moderation, 
anarchy not freedom within the rules, and capriciousness 
rather than responsibility. The FBI has documented many 
instances where SDS members have flaunted the law in their 
efforts to attain their own objectives. 

"Some within the academic community will argue that 
"we are not responsible for SDS members on other crunpusesj 
that denial on this basis constitutes guilt by association." 
This argument would have more validity if the local 
chapters presented better eVidence of disassociation with 
the National Chapter, and more evidence of independent 
action. I contend that SDS action on other campuses; the 
national SDS organizational effort to re-write its national 
constitution to meet procedural and technical reqUirements 
of the university and of the academic community creates in 
my opinion sufficient doubt in the minds of prudent men to 
warrant charter denial at ISU. 

"I should like to observe that the organizational 
efforts of SDS on our campus have followed normal procedures 
required by the Organizations Board of all student organi
zations. I have received the Organization Board's 
recommendation for approval. As President of Wisconsin 
State University at La Crosse I have given the arguments 
presented in favor of approval careful and deliberate 
consideration, and I have concluded that charter recogni
tion of SDS is not in the best interests of the institu. 
tion. Consequently I am formally denying the charter. 

~ly administrative vetg is subject to faculty and
 
ultimately Regent review." 1
 

The apparent intention of the university at that time was that the 

result of the denial of recognition would be that SDS would be prohibited 

from using university facilities to carryon its activities. 62 This 

intention was reflected in the following statement by Dr. Gates: "I should 

like to reemphasize ••• that I see a great difference between prOViding free 

speech to persons of alien ideologies and making a home and sanctuary for 

them." 63 As will become apparent in the discussion of the legal contest 



\il1ich I2nc.ed the controversy, the effects of nonrecognition cr..o.ngc:l so:r.evhat 

~s the d20ate progre~~ed. Furthcrmore~ univerzity policies in rc~~rd to 

t~c~e effects became confused vhen diffe:ing intel~ret~tionG of policie~ 

~crc made by various university officials~ Ncvertheless~ the public rc~ction 

to the vzto was apparently based upon the belief, consistent with the 

original administrative intention, that SDS was being banned from ca~pus. 

-




CHAPTER V 

PUBLIC REACTION TO THE VETO 

Reaction to the President's veto and statement came swiftly and 

e",anated from a variety of sources. Opposition arose almost immediately 

from a group of liberal and moderate students who organized an ad hoc 

co~~ittee known as the Free Organizations Movement (F~~) for the purpose 

of obtaining a reversal of the decision. 

FOM was formed on December 8, 1966, at a meeting in the United Campus 

Ministry building attended by more than a hundred students and faculty 

members. After electing an executive committee consisting of James 

Eirnbaum, Jerome Gold, James Smart, and Edward Hartig, those in attendance 

proceeded to discuss the administrative decision and various ways of 

rcactinb to it. After considerable and sometimes angry discussion of 

tactics, F~4 chose to compose and circulate a petition asking Dr. Gates to 

approve university recognition for SDS. The petition asserted that Gates' 

action violated the constitutionally guaranteed freedoms of speech and 

assembly and argued that SDS should be allowed all the rights and 

privileges of university reco&Qition. It specifically stated that the 

petitioners did not necessarily endorse SDS, its goals, or its activities. 

,Tnen presented to Dr. Gates, the petition bore the signatures of 765 

students and faculty members. 64 There were indications that the number of 

petitioners would pave been greater had it not been for unwarrented 

apprehension and trepidation on the part of many students. As Kristie 

Gates, daughter of the President, indicated at a student governreent meeting 
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Be it resolved that the CCC fonnally und respectfully 
prDt~~t to ?rcsident Samuel G. Gate~ concerning his veto 
of the application of the 8D3 for recognition a5 a 
legitimate campus organization and ask for a retraction of
 
the veto. Be it further resolved that such protest make
 
explicit that the basis of opposition to this veto is its
 
violation of the right to free assembly and expression,
 
nne in no yay sanctions the act~gns of 5DS chapters at
 
other educational institutions.o 

Since a quorum vas no longer present, no official vote vas taken at 

teat time. An unofficial tally did shov that a majority of those present 

favored the protest motion. 59 Eventually CCC did take an official position 

in favor of university recognition of SD5.70 As noted above, no referendum 

"as conducted despite the CCC motion in favor of polling the student body. 

T"e Racquet, the university's student nevspaper, responded to the veto 

with editorial fire. Editor Nick Moran blasted the administration on 

several occasions. On December 8, 1966, he charged that the President's 

decision vas discriminatory in the sense that the Young Americans for 

Freedom, a conservative, right-ving student group, had been recognized by 

the university.71 

In a February 3, 1967, editorial, Moran described the administration 

action as, 

•.. a sentence by a judge vith no trial ever given. The 
decision by President Gates condemned an organization that 
had folloved the layS governing the formation of organiza
tions on this campus. They had not broken any layS of the 
university or of the community. Hov vere they honestly guilty 
of anything against this university? 

The President said that their actions on 'other cempuses' 
contributed to his decision. This statement is in contra
diction to good educational practice, that a person should 
never read 'out of context.' This is exactly vhat has been 
done. But a bigger question is involved, the manner in vhich 
the SDS vas denied, vhat ve believe their right to be on this 
campus. 72 



Moran Yent on to link the charter denial to the issue of greater 

p~rticipaticn by students and faculty in the governing of the university. 

The editor characterized both thc veto decision and the decisio~-~ing 

process as unconstitutional. 73 

As the legal battle over the veto dragged on, editor Moran's patience 

Grcy thin. In March, 1967, he complained editorially about Attorney 

Ceneral Bronson LaFollette's dilatoriness in formally advising the Director 

of the State University System on the legality of the charter denial. 

Furthermore, he found LaFollette's decision vague and ambiguous. 74 

Eoyever, in April yhcn the &~erican Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 

~~ounced its decision to take the matter to court, Moran's spirits yere 

lifted. Obviously confident that the courts Yould reverse the President's 

decision, Moran Yrote: 

••• it is a relief to know that ••• the American Civil
 
Liberties Union yill take advantage of its right to test the
 
constitutionality of the action of the president and the
 
board in court.
 

It is also a relief to knoY the courts yill act only
 
o~ the democratic principle involved instead of the right

Ying or left-Ying vieYs so many opinions r~ve been based on.
 

The decision in court yon't be a victory for the
 
liberals or the conservatives, but proof that democracy does
 
exist -- that the Constitution is the foundation of our
 
government a~id the bureaucracy, personal aspirations, and
 
political influences. 75
 

Student reaction, in the form of opposition, also came from the 

United Council of Wisconsin State University Student Governments. In 

response to a proposed system-Yide ban against recognition of SDS, the 

executive board of the United Council adopted unanimously the folloYing 

stateJr.ent: 
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The tJni ted Counci:" of Student Gove:-nment::; of ~~Tiscor:si.n 

State Unive~5itics) representing the ~tudent3 of t~e entire 
zt~t~ university 3ystem, cannot condone the takeover of any 
~niV2rGity by a vocal minority. Sim:l~rily) terror, 
violence, lawlc5zncss, and anarcty do not belong on any 
c~npus of the Wisconsin State UniversitieG. 

The right of free speech and azscmbly is guaranteed to 
all individuals in the Constitution of the U~itcd States of 
~8rica and may only be revoked when the abuse of that 
right i~f~inges upon another individual's rights. 

Therefore, the United Council will defend an organi
zation's riGht to be present and registered on any campus 
in compliance with the policies and procedures provided for 
rcgiztration on the individual ca~puses. Regiztration does 
net D2an or L~ply apprcv~l, but merely erants the privileges 
a~d re~U)~C5 the responsibilities corrmensurate with regis
...... -:> .... .;on 70v ........ 1.0... •
 

Tee United Council's executive boa~d apparently took no more fo~~l 

action in regard to SDS. Neverthelesz, its concern about the b~n again5t 

s~s ccntinued ~d that subject p=ovided the rr~jor topic of discussio~ at 

the Bo~rd's October 4, 1968, meeting. That discussion included brief 

descrip.ions of the SDS situation at eight of the nine state universities. 

Th~se descriptions ~ere s~arized in the minutes of the meeting as 

:follows: 

The first topic of discussion was SDS. Stevens Point
 
distributed copies of the resolution that their Student
 
Senate had proposed.
 

The discussion then moved into what type of situation 
existed on each campus conce~ning SDS: 

\'h'1i te\·,'3..tcr - It is a small group of perhaps 17 people. 
'fhey put out a handbook. They applied for recog
nition from the Faculty Senate, and got it. Then 
the University President delayed until the 
La Crosse Court case was decided. Then SDS was 
refused recognition. Until the Presidents action 
800 \.las "unofficially recognized as a temporary 
organization. II 

Stout - SDS is not ~ecogniz€d as such. There is some 
----underground movement - student interest. 
River Falls - Non-recognized. Disbanded. 
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Superior - No organization in the last three years. 
R~~o~s of possibility of starting an SDS. President 
of the University is concerned. 

Ee.u Claire - They have a large group ~hich consists of 
two factions: One faction is favorable and the 
other derogatory. The one faction has about 150 
me~bers. This faction is active and puts out 
publications. 

Stevens Po1nt - SDS bega.n acad.emic yea:: 1967-68. 
They intended to become recognized and went through 
the proper cha~nels. Student Senate recognized 
them unani~ously February 15, 1968. SD: puts out 
an tL~dergro~d newspaper called THE COL1ITER?OIr~. 

They organize teaching on the StUdent Conduct Code. 
An exciting group of students who have proved to be 
less controversial t~.an other organizations on 
ce.:npus. 

La C=osse - SDS charter denied t~o years neo. These 
stUdents have clwnneled themselves in other activities 
such as: Free ~~iversity, and sponsoring of speakers 
and debates. Possibility of attempts for a new 
charter. 

Oshkosh - Denied recognition in September of 1968. Still 
active but minimal. T7 

The student governments at the Eau Claire and Stevens Point campuses 

of the Wisconsin State University system also opposed the President's action 

a~d the proposed ban against recognition of SOS on state university 

campuses.78 

At least one student organization supported the actions of President 

Ga~es in denying university recognition to SOS. In endorsing the President's 

decision, the Young RepUblicans at La Crosse declared that" •.•establishing 

an organization on campus is not to be considered a right, but a privilege 

t~at ~ust be earned... the SDS has not shown themselves worthy of this 

privilege. "79 

Faculty reaction to the veto was mixed. In a statement to the Faculty 

Senate, the Wisconsin State University - La Crosse chapter of the American 

,-. Association of Lniversity Professors (AAUP) opposed the administrative veto 

on two counts: 



· .. the apparent infringe~ent and limitation of freedc~ 

of thouGht and expression brought about by that action, und 
th~ apparent interpretation by the President that recoC
nition of a student organization necessarily entails specific 
approval and ~ncourage~ent of the ideas of that student 
organl.za. t"~on. bO 

In support of their first contention, the professors cited the section 

of the university catalog dealing with "Freedom of Thought and Expression" 

(~uoted in Chapter III) and charged that the administration's action 

contradicted that statement. 

AAu? further charged that the President's action violated the 

"Statement on the Academic Freedom of Students" which had been adopted by 

the National Council of the AAUP. That statement supported the right of 

students to join and form associations and rec~ended among other things 

that: 

Affiliation .ith an extramural organization should not 
of itself affect recognition of a student organization•.• 

Students and student organizations should be free to 
ex~~ine and to discuss all qUestions of interest to them, 
and to express opinions publicly or privately. They should 
also be free to support causes by any orderly means which 
do not disrugt the regular and essential operation of the 
institution. 1 

The AAOP also challenged President Gates' contention that university 

recognition· implied university approval of an organization's purposes and 

activities. The AAu? statement argued: 

Within the university setting the sources of ideas, of 
le~rning, and of truth are indeed diverse. And in no case 
should the presence, use, functioning, and recognition of 
these sources necessa=ily imply approval and encourage~ent 

of the specific ideas, ideals, attitudes, values, beliefs, 
purposes, goals, means, actions, and ends attributable to 
the sources of learning. 

Specifically, it is clear that the possession of books, - periodicals, and other learning ~aterials by a library or an 
audio-visual center does not carry with it either approval 
or disapproval of all the ideas contained therein. 
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It al~o should be clear that the employment o~ ~aculty 

~cilibcrs docs not entail the University's approval or 
disapp~oval of eithe~ their private opinions or their 
presentation of the truth as they see it in teaching 
students. 

Further, 'the appear~~ce of any particular speaker on
 
the campus does not imply either approval or disapproval
 
by the a~~inistration or the faculty of what that speaker
 
W4Y say' (page 43 of University catalog).
 

Similarly, the recognition of a student organization
 
by the University should not necessarily entail approval
 
and encouragement of the ideas attributable to that group.
 

An examinstion of the list of groups currently 
recoGnized on ca~pU3 woul~ sho~ ho~ illogical and self

eontl~dictory it is to assume that recognition involves
 
approval and encouragement. In politics and religion, to
 
~ention two controversial areas, the University recognizes 
croups whose aims and goals are diametrically opposed. Can 
it be that the University spe~ifically approves and 
encourages all of these various ideas and purposes?82 

The AAUP concluded its argument by reco~.~ending that the Faculty 

Senate of the university adopt resolutions stating that university 

~ecognition of a student organization did not necessarily entail approval 

of the ideas of that organization and recommending that the charter of 5DS 

be approved. 

Doe other faculty group took a public stand contrary to the adrnin

istration's position on the 5DS issue, more specifi~ally in opposition to 

a system-wide ban against recoznition of SDS which had been initiated by 

the Board of Regents and interpreted by the Director of the State 

University System. In a resolution passed in November of 1968, the 

Association of Wisconsin State University Faculties (AWSUF) stated: 

Whereas university students are entitled in full to the 
fundamental right of speech and association; and 

w~ereas Resolution 3161 of the Board of Regents of 
Wisconsin State Universities, adopted June 21, 1968, and its 
subsequent interpretation by Director of Wisconsin State 
Universities Eugene R. McPhee, dated July 18, 1968, 



tozethcr constitute an infrinEement upon the rights of 
students; and 

~~erea~ the Director's interpretation of Resolution
 
3161 specifically discrininates against some recognized
 
~~d upproved student organizations for ideological
 
reasons; and
 

Imereas the Director's interp=ctation constitutes
 
p=ejudgcment and so is a denial of the principle, central
 
to Eneli~h ~~d ~~erican luy, thut persons or groups are
 
ass~~ed innocent of any action until proved guilty, ..•
 

Therefore the AWSUF protests and cond~ns the 
adoption of Resolution 3161 by the Board of Regents of 
Wisconsin State Universitiez end the interpretation given 
that resolution by Director of Wisconsin State universities 
E~gcne R. McPhee; we urge and expect the Board of Regents 
to rescind Resoaution 3161 and its Director's interpreta
tion thereof ••• 3 

Despite the AWSUF resolution, the system-wide policy of non

recognition for SD3 continued. The policy, which had been adopted shortly 

after the court decision which ended the controversy at La Crosse, 

presUu~bly did not encourage university administrators to interpret 

non-recognition as entailing denial of more than the limited privileges 

which the regents' attorneys eventually argued were the only privileges 

denied as a result of Dr. Gates' veto. 

The veto and its original interpretation as. a c~~plete ban against 

508 was supported by the editor of the La Crosse Tribune. He made the 

following co~~ents in an editorial published on December 8, 1966: 

The biggest jolt that members of the local Students for 
a Democratic Society (S08) chapter have got out of President 
Gates' sensible action Monday, no doubt, is that hardlY 
anyone either on or off the c~~pus feels they were hard done 
by. (It was obvious Tuesday tr.at most students had more 
important things on their minds, inclUding mid-term exams). 

Hembers of 5DS here have not, of course, lost any 
'rights.' They have the s~e freedom of speech and right of 
dissent they had before. No one is forcing them into a 
conformist mOld, telling them to vote RepUblican, or go to 
church or join Rotary. 
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~TIat th~y do not havc .•. is the ntatus ~s a sroup that 
recognition would give them. That is a privilege, not a 
right, and one that SDG on the record hasn't earned ... 

No young person is forced to attend La Crosse State, 
t~c University at Vadison, or Berkeley. Anyone who caJ't 
bear the ground rules or the courses, we believe, should be 
advised to go elsewhere or, just possibly, consider taking
 
a job.
 

There are plenty of other places the ~tate can put its8, 
t~x dollars if some students don't want to stay in college. 4 

The editor's observation that hardly anyone opposed the a~~inistra-

tion ~ction was apparently based upon an article which had appeared in the 

Tribune on the day following the announcement of the veto. In that 

article, a Tribune reporter wrote, "There \laS nO eVidence Tuesday morning 

tr~t students at La Crosse State University were unduly excited because 

President Samuel G. Gates had denied a campus crbrter to the Students for 

a Democratic Society. The student union was calm and students appeared in 

most cases to be concentrating upon their studies. ,,85 This report beth 

amused and angered some FOM supporters who wondered just what opponents of 

the veto would have to do in order to make the Tribune aware of their 

dissatisfaction with the administration's decision. 

The Tribune also editorially supported President Gates' action on 

February 8, 1967. That editorial contained these observations: 

... diversity of views or controversial speakers was not 
the ~uestion here; it \laS actions and statements by SDS
 
groups or members elsewhere, which might reasonably be
 
expected here if SDS attracted more than the three members
 
currently claimed.
 

These include implied or open support of r10rth
 
Vietna~ese Communists; encouragement to tie U.S. students
 
to seek draft havens in Canada; distributions of pa~phlets
 
on how to feign draft exemption.- These are not exactly rug and games, but something 
danserously close to treason. 6 



A~ least o~c other state newspaper reacted editorially to th~ deniul 

of rcccGoition to S:JS. In April of 1967} the r.:i 1 ;:a"-",:ee Jcurns.l bc~a.ted 

th~ Board of ReGent~ for two actions: 

In two sep~rate ~ctio~G last week} the board of rCEcnts 
of the nine s~ate univcrsitieG eXhibited an ~7~zin3 dis~egard 

for the freedom ar.d fair pl~y that traditionally have 
characte~ized hi~~er education in Wiscon~in. 

The board postponed action on recom~ended promotions for 
two ~~itewater State university English professors because 
they signed an anti-Viet~ war advertisement in the school's 
paper. Such intimidation is inexcusable, particularly when 
it comes from a body that should have utmost respect for the 
right of dissent. 

The board compounded its action by prejudging students 
ut La Crosse State university who had re~uc~tcd permission to 
est~blish a charter of the Students for a Dc~ocretic Society 
(SU3)} a left ~in5 crgsnization. By ~eaffi~1ng a decision 
to re~usc ~ charte~} the beard} in effect} ruled against the 
p0ssibility that studentG at La Crosse mig:;,"t, be exposed to a 
controversial or~ization. SDS, ~~ong other things} opposes 
fu~t~2r escalation o~ the wa~ in Vietnam aLd ~orks during 
su.r.~cr mont:ls on l!esro voter registration in tIle south. Only 
one regent} 1·11"s. r.1ary Williams of Stevens Point} cast a 
dissenting vote. 

A few yea.rs tack the nine state colleges took it upon 
th~mselves to ass~~e the n~ue ~~iversities. The reGents 
OGviously felt they bzd earned the distinction. Unfo.tunately 
.Ie-he I'cger..ts seen not to ~aV'e learned that "university" is 
moreQ-~uch more--tbzn just a 10 letter word beginning with 
ltU.llv7 

T~e controversy ignited by the veto also manifested itself in the 

l1I..ztters to the Editor" colurn..Tls of several newspapers. .At least t".·o dozen 

individuals took advantage of this avenue of communication to express their 

views of the 5DS situation on the To Crosse c~~p"s.I.- "mon~ t"OS~LI. suppo-t'n~_......... ~~ .I"U.. t.> 0;.; ... ~
 

President Gates in his action was Gary J. Addi5 of La Crosse. He wrote 

"an open letter to SDS" which was published in the La Crosse Tribune and 
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Your stated ideal is a co~~unity which decide~ for 
it~01f the r~lcs ~~d reGulations that will govern it. You 
f~il to realize t~~t this is also the b~sic ideal of a 
u~mocratic society such as the one ~e live in. The end 
rdsult of this ideal is achieved by voting, not by raucous 
disorderly objections to everything. 

You want to decide what's best for you concerning 
r~le~ a~d regulations, ~d you want the rr~jor issues of our 
world today decided by your majority vote. Do 10 people 
jump off a bridge because six of the 10 say "jump"? 

You want the right to do as you please, independent of 
others; wr~t would be the situation in the world today if 
everybody thought and acted this way. 

You state you don't Y~Ow if there are Communists in
 
your organization and you don't care either ~ay. Yet you
 
wish a voice in the policies of an avowedly free nation!
 
This is a typical apathetic attitude that led to the down

fall of other previously free nations.
 

You ~ant to decide major issues, such as the Yar in 
Viet Nam. \\'hy should you, a handful of misguided indivi
d~ls, have this right? Our views are represented in 
policy ITaking by the people we elect. If you disagree with 
these views you have recourse to vote ac;ainst them, not pull 
asinine publicity stunts which the SDS seems to be notorious 
for. 

Speaking as a fellow student, a bit of advice to 
present and prospective members of the SOS: Take a good look 
at w;~t this group r~s associated itself with, not what they 
lay claim to. 

Adopt a ~ew of the old-fashioned ideas of patriotism 
into your philosophy. Leave the educating to tne educators, 
the governing to those wS8elect. l/ake your views known, but 
through proper channels. . 

L~ a letter to the editor of the La Crosse Tribune another La Crosse 

resident, M. Louise Drumm, expressed her feelings on the subject this way: 

Just to say that I greatly admire your stand against
 
the establishment of SOS at La Crosse State University.
 

I think it is high time every responsible citizen
 
beco~es better informed of the destructive elements that
 
are dedicated and determined to destroy our American way
 
of life.89
 



A ~inneapoliG, Minnesota, ~oman also expressed support for the veto 

in a l~tter to the ~ribune: 

As a recent visitor in La Crosse, I noticed the 
Students for a Dc~ocratic Society (SDS) caused so~e conce~n
 
in the co~~~nity.
 

We here in ~linneapolis are only too familiar with SDS
 
on the University of Minnesota C&~pus. As usual, when ~hese
 

left-winG Lddical g~oups are recognized for what they are
 
c.nd. tr-eated accord.ingly, they SCr0;3aID ufoul. 1l They claim
 
"academic freed.om" and IIfrcedcr:1 of spcech ll are their license
 
for operation on tax-supported college campuses. 

h~y is this organization so anxious to appear on
 
college ~aT.puses, yet so tight-lipped before grand juries,
 
ca~ittces of ConGres~, and in our courts of law? hny do
 
Glib-tons~ed SDS members suddenly lose their voices ~h~n
 

placed under oath?
 

The an5wers are clear to those fa~iliar with 8DS's 
background. Their repeated sponsoring and support of 
Co~~unist speakers and program3 is undeniable. By their own 
ad.'7liS5ion, they are "radicals of the left ll and "don't really 
care if there are COJl.':lunists" in their organization. 

President Gates made a ~ise decision in denying SDS a
 
charter on the La Crosse campus. For those ~ho refuse to see
 
its ~isdom, perhaps tL~e ~ill prove its merits.90
 

W.A. Kirkpatrick, a La Crosse reSident, ~as also included among those 

endorsing the charter and encouraging public support for the administration's 

stand. In a letter published in the La Crosse Tribune on December 23, 1966, 

he stated: 

With the recent decision of President Gates to refuse a
 
charter to the Students for Democratic SOCiety, the banners
 
of frce speech and academic freedom have again been flung
 
high. Raving in mind the nature of SDS and the other groups
 
so loudly protesting this action, I am struck by the
 
incongruity of their position.
 

First, it is incongruous that a group such as the SDS
 
speak ~ith such concern of their right to freedom of speech,
 
when they r3ve evidenced such a disregard for this right
 
~hen others are concerned.
 

This group and others of the "ne~ left" are very
 
concerned over any curtailment of freedom of speech; Yet at
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c~")useG and mectines acr03S th~ country, their dis~U'ptive 

tactics ~pingc most severely on the ri~hts of others' 
freedom o~ Gpcech. The recent speeches of Se~~tor Kennedy 
~nd Secretary of State l~cNilln2ra which wcr~ disrupted by 
irr~Gponsible tactics of these groups are but t~o examples 
o~ this disreGard. 

In addition to freedcn of speech, these groups are 
quick to point to President Gates' action as a violation 
of academic freeda~. This is to make a mockery of the term. 
Discussions of politii::al beliefs runninG from the "far right 
"to the far left on the political spectrum may legitimately 
COOle "'i thin Ilcadem~c freedom. However, espousal of the 
doc~~ines of corr~unism r~s no place in the community, 
acad~nic or otherwise, ~~d should not be allo",ed under the 
aegis of ac~demic freedom. 

The ~ecent action of President C~tcs ~~d the cr~nccllor 

of the Univer~ity of California in refuzing to boy to th8 
:udicrou~ demands of the far left is to be commended. It 
descrves the full support of the university faculty and the 
coO':r:11.1-""1ity. 91 

Of course, not all persons ",ho ",rote letters to ne~spapers agreed 

~i"h the President. One ",riter assumed that the veto resulted from 

conservative community pressure: 

In his recent refusal to c~2rter SOS, Dr. Samuel Gates 
sc~n5 to have succu~bed to co~unity pressures at the 
expense of the students' right to examine all ideas 
recardless of origin. 

This action raises a pertinent question: Should 
c<'O'""unity standards prohibit the orgz.nization and chartering 
of political groups ",hose views do not reflect those of the 
ccm"unity? I, a student at La Crosse State University, 
thin}< not. It seems to me t!'2t the operation of the 
University should be completely free of outside pressures 
an~ the students be allo~ed to exarnine all vielolpoints .•• 
rc~rdless of ho'" radical they rr~y seem. 

President Gates b~ed his denial on the assumption that 
by granting a charter the ad.i1ini~tration ,,",auld be "giving 
its official approval and encourageO'ent to an organization 
which nationally has rr~de a mockery of law a~d of orderly 
change." If this be the case, does the University a.pprove 
of and encourage Young A~cric~ns for Freedom, a campus 
political organization allegedly of the extreme right? 

,fuile neither a sympathizer o~ the SDS or the YAP, I 
nevertheless feel that the Univer~ity should "ma~'2 people 
safe for ideas" and not "ideas sa.fe for people." ~ 



Anothe~ lett~r to the L~ Crosse Tribune from a student at the 

unive~sity refuted 3 Tribune e~itorial: 

Th~ editorial "r'\. Foreotten Truth" (Dec. 8) WUG a little 
toe much for me to s~allo~. Unfortunately, I believe tr~t 

the opinions in thin editorial are the general opinions of 
the citizen~ of L3. Crosne. If this is true, the "All 
ki1erica City" d00sn t t deserve to have a university v.tithin 
its lL'nits . 

It was st.ated that "ha.rdly anyone either on or off 
~~~puG feeln they (SB0) were hard done by. It waG obviOUG 
~uesday t~~t most students had more important things on 
t!'leir minds, including mid-term eXax:!3. II The SDS issue was 
I::lci1tioned in three of my clu5sez, and in one we discussed 
it for most of the period--the students are concerned: As 
fa~ as the mid-term exams go, we took them four or five weeks 
0.60. 

y~y of the objectors, including myself, could care 
much less about the SDS itself; it is the principle involved. 
A g~cup has lost freedo~ of speech and ~sseffibly as 3 recob
:1ized body on C&.l11pus. This non-recognition will discourage 
"~ny of the good -- and there are same good ones -- students 
frc~ joining the SDS which otherwise would have, a:1d at the 
same time will encourage to a greater extent the students 
t~.at are chronic dis~enters and nonconformists to Join. 

1'hat i~ the purpose of a university? Its purpose is to 
provide an atmosphere for students to lcarn all that they 
are able to about anything and everything that they \Jant to 
leal~ about. It is a place where they can express themselves 
1:1 any ...ay they desire. It is whcre "people are Il'.ade safe 
for ideas, not where ideas are made sa.fe for people," as 
stated in the university catalog which Dr. Gates r-ad bette~ 

either read or have changed. The purpose of the university 
is not solely to satisfy taxpayers; a,d if Dr. Gates chooses 
to satisfy the taxpayers rather than the students and 
faculty, he will run into many difficulties. 

It is wonderful that people around the community propo~c 

id.eas on the improvement of education and tell what they 
think is wrong with it. But the decisions are to be made by 
educator~, not taxpayers. 

Please don't label me as a Corrmunist or use one of your 
other f~~cy labels on ~~. I'm just an average student at the 
university who is quite disgusted with what b.as been done and 
said in the last few days.93 
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A December 30, 1966, letter to the Tribune ~nde the following 

observations in rcccrd to SDS and dissent irr general: 

I feel tr~t several things need scying regarding the
 
SGS controversy. First let ~e state that! have no
 
connection with SDS O~ LeU.
 

Now let me clarify several points: 

1. The students ....'ho heckled Sen. Ted Kcr.nedy at
 
~·:o.diso:l ~..:ere reported by the r-iilw&ukee Journal to be
 
mc:r.bers of a group called "The Com;llittee to ~nd the ~lar in
 
Vietna.~,n not SDS.
 

2. The pickets on the Berkeley campus were members
 
of the Free Speech Kovement, not SDS. This is not to say
 
that SDS would not involve themselves in this >art of
 
action, it is simply to set the record straight.
 

SOO has been called an organization of the "new left." 
This is not illegal or subversive; the new left is well 
within the &~erican political tradition. 

Xilwaukee elected Socialist mayors for years, Roan and 
Zeidler to n~~e two, and won many awards for good govern
ment. Norman Thomas ran for president many times on the 
Socialist ticket. A Socialist candidate appeared on the 
November Wisconsin guber~torial ballot. 

Hichael Harrington, whose book "The Other America" is
 
credited with starting the "war on poverty," has been a
 
~cmber of the Socialist Party since 1953.
 

I would not expect President Gates to welcome SDS with 
open arms any more than I would expect a company president 
~c welcome labor union organizers; I would likewise not 
expect him to forbid them reGistration. I believe this is 
pre-judgement and intolerance of dissent which is unbecoming 
to a school wishing to be thought of as a university. 

One of SDS's basic precepts is that the "power 
structu:::-e" will tole:-ate no ideas which clash with the status 
guo. President Gates, with his bush-leag~e decision, has 
certainly shown this to be the case at LCu.94 

A former student at Wisconsin State University - La Crosse 

corr~unicated his Views to the editor of the university's student neys- paper in these terms: 
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ElY ~ife and I, now re::;iding in Honolulu, Hawaii, have 
belatedly received news of President Samuel Gates refu3al 
to aill<lit the Students For A Democratic Society to campus 
organization status. We deeply regret this action. 

As Humanists we envisaGe a tL~e when men of all 
religions, races, nationalities, and ideological persua
sions will be able to discuss with and learn from each 
other without rancor or incrimination. Actions which 
suppress or tend to make inaccessible dissenting points of 
view, such as the action taken by President Gates against 
S.D.S., make mockery of the concept of a free university, 
or for that ~atter of a free country. 

F~cedom of lawful dissent is the most important single 
criterion of an open society. Even the most totalitarion 
of political systems grant the individual the fl'eedom of 
consent, that is agreeing with the prevailing power 
structure; it is freedan of dissent which makes ~an free. 
We sincerely hope that President Gates will reconsider his 
previous position and will per.nit S.D.S. to become a 
contributing participant in the academic com~unity.95 

A letter to the editor of the La Crosse Tribune presented the views 

of one La Crosse faculty member in regard to the SDS controversy: 

In my opinion, President Gates' denial of a charter to 
the LeU chapter of SDS (Students for a Democratic Society) 
improperly restricts freedom of assembly and r£nce of speech, 
violates the principle of equal protection of the laws, and 
lh~dermines that generous tolerance of dissident ideas, 
purposes, and actions which a school must encourage it: it 
hopes to be a university in anything more than name. 9o 

Twelve other faculty members expressed their disagreement with the 

a~~inistrative veto in a letter to the Milwaukee Journal: 

i{e, the undersigned faCUlty members of Wisconsin State 
University, La Crosse, announce our disagreement with the 
personal evaluation upon which the president of this 
university has based his rejection of the application for a 
charter by the Students for a Democratic Society. 

We think that any stUdent group which has met the 
prescribed regulations for recognition set up by this 
university ought to be given the right to exist and function 
as an organization on this CaT.pus. We think that to 
disallow any such group before it has had the chance to 
fu.~ction as an organization on this campus is to violate the 
principles of freedom. of speech, assembly aod due process. 
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Finally, we believe that this action by th~ president
 
i~ detrimental to that i~tellect~l integrity which the
 
~tudent~ apd faculty mu~t have in order to become
 
cducG.tcd. 97
 

C8~~unity reaction was not limited to newspaper cdito~ials ~~d letters 

to the editor. At least four local organizatio~s backed the President's 

actio~. The board of directors of the Greatcr La Cro~se C~~ber of 

Co"~ercc, the ~~crican ~gion, and Barracks 1650 of the World War I 

Vctera~~ passed resolutions supportinG his deci~ion98 and the Knight~ of 

Columbus zent a letter to President Gates which read in pa:-t: 

YOIZ denial of a chnrtGr has in no way affected the 
righ~z a~d freedoms of students. No one is required to
 
~ttcnd La Crosse State University; it is h1a privilese to
 
GO el~ewhere. La Crosse State and the City of La Crosse
 
would profit if such misGUided indiViduals would go else

where.
 

It is our belief that to avoid incidents such as took
 
place at the University of California and other universi 

ties action as you have taken is necessary.99
 

Onc additional source of com»ounity reaction to the SDS situation took 

the for.n of a series of radio broadcasts by Mr. Edward T. Bardwell, a vocal 

spokes~~~ for the far-right of the political spectrum. Bardwell had long 

been warning the citizens of La Cro~~e about communist infiltration of 

almost all segments of A~rican society including the PTA, mental health 

proGr~"s, the clergy, the educational system, the Congress, the civil 

rights and peace move~ents, and the StUdents for a Democratic Society. 

He had taken notice of the fo~ation of a chapter of SDS at La Crosse 

and in his December 3, 1966, broadcast over \~~ Radio in La Crosse he 

IT~de the follOWing cn~ents in reference to the reason for which certain 

faculty members were encouraging the formation of that chapter: 

It's obvious it's not to sell Old Glory and the red,
 
whi te, and blue. I don't want to hear the hue and oro.! of
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~c~dc~ic f~ee~cm and all the other p~ranoid cliches from 
-'::,hc: G;,~(;at voices of the cLi-lloiled halls of educ8.tion for 
:::::'vc heard them all before. I'm not inte:-ested in the 
verbiaGe. We shall ~M~OW you by your deed3, not your
 
subver~ive verbal deceit.
 

Nene of you parents \olould allow Q. C<:i::1PUZ group to
 
~O~ ~~ich ~as dedicutea to the f~ne~ points of murder,
 
r:::.pc, or drug addiction; y~t ;you sit e.round &..'1d blithe

ful:Y ignore the Q.ctivities of the Studc~tc for a
 
D.::mo~r&.tic Society '''hich is rapidly occom~~g a sienifi

c&nt ~egmcnt in the larGest criminal conspiracy in the
 
hi~tory of mankind, world comnunism.
 

Now hea.r this~ It's 12:40 and all's "[ell and 1-Ie intend
 
to keep it th~t way! You fuzzy heads on the ca~pus vho have
 
pu::;r~cJ. the SDS, ;you illusionists who believe ;you cc.n truzt
 
th~ c~ininals of the conspiracy, you've insi3ted on
 
~ttewpting to subvert~ Watch out: The battle lines are
 
d..r~wn! Patriotisn:. in this country is on the move again e.nd
 
you and your kind just don't fit the picture. 

Felloy Americ~~s, ~ke your protestG heard. Don't zit 
by idlely while the agents of philosophies contrary to the 
interests of our gre~t country attempt to destroy our very 
way of life. ;Iake up, A,"erica~100 

As a result of the denial of recognition to SDS, Bardwell's appre

~ension oVer the existence of SDS on the La Crosse campus turned to 

optL~ism that the university and eon~unity might yet be saved. Nevertheless, 

he was not entirely sure that the con~unists ~d>d been totally routed from 

behind the proverbial bush. In his December 10, 1966, broadcast, the 

patriot congratulated President Gates for his action, but complained 

bitterly that faculty members who either supported SDS or advocated its 

recognition were not removed fro~ the faculty. In a passage worthy of a 

road builder, Bardwell wondered, 

\~,y with the overwhelming rrajority of outstanding faculty 
per~o~~el on this campus, do we allow the fringe area few to 
p~nt the seeds of social and political revolt? WIlY do we 
allow this radical left-wing alley to overshadow our main 
street of decent patriotic faculty and students?lOl 



As a~ ~ltcrnative location for the organization of SDS in La CroGsc, 

3~rd~ell offered the fol:owing sUGsestion: 

It appears tlmt in ord2r to express the Studcntc ~or
 

C'.. D.:::::-.ccrutic Soclcty objectives, :·~r. O'Kc~fe (a faculty
 
~QvisQr to SDS) needs ~ forQ~ to air his vie~s on their
 
T~Qic~l stances. I would sUGgezt thct the city of La Cr03GC
 
i~ ~~eir u~ban rene~al plans set asid~ an ~rca called 'Red
 
Cqu:J.rc f where tlu:3 breed of C:lts can hEJ.ve their own
 
G8.ndoox .102
 

DC3pite his bitterness toward pro-SUS faculty me~bers, Bardwell 

apparently retained some small degree of hope for the student members of 

CDS. He azserted tP.at, ••• it's quite obvious th.s.t the five membe:rs oft1 

the Stude~ts ~or a De@ocratic Society are to vne degree or anoth~r lliJ~cr a 

1'0= of hypnosis for your (Nr. O'Keefe's) own ultimate personal purpose3.,,103 

On December 11 1966, Bardwell appealed to the faculty to purge 

supporters of SDS from their ranks and asked his fellow citizens to join 

him in combating the commu.'1ists that he felt were lurking all about: 

How gull:ble do the bearded boys o~ the ca~pu3 think we
 
arc? It's sad tc~t certain purveyors of higher education
 

.can:lOt add the proverbial two and two and get four. Those of
 
us who aren't a part of the academic co~~u.'1ity appear to have
 
the ability to see through the red smokescreen. Hhy can't
 
they? Or maybe th£y don't ,~t to. The 99 and 99!lOOths
 
percent of the faculty should act to rid our academic envi

ror_'11ent of the l!lOOth. These people are great on their
 
participatory democracy, majority rule, and et~.
 

Well, the majority rule is opiJosed to your left-wing
 
radical position and if you believe what you preach and that
 
could be subjected to debate, you will respect the w~jority
 

and fold up your tents and move to greener pU3tures if
 
thcrc'~ one left. Fellow Arrler1canz, don't sit back idlely~ 

Thcse forces are at work day in and day out to subvert our
 
great nation! Take the bull by the horns: Spe~~ up loud
 
and clear: Get that old flag-waving, hand-over-the-heart,
 
singing patriotism on the upswing: Let's rid ourselves of
 
these cancers! Wake up, America!104 

Bardwell's invective continued during his January 21, 1967, radio 

progr&~ with this reptilian analogy: 
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~cd.u.y let us cX2$~i~e the dc",'clcp::J.cnt of a snaKe. If it
 
l-::oks li~:c a ~nz.l'.:e, crc..."lG on its belly like 8. sn3.kc, D.DG..
 

rattles like a ~nakc, it m~~t be a snukc. The Students :or
 
~ D~~oc~~tic Society in its ~ctivitieG and pro8r~s set the
 
b:::..sc for a~ cbjcctive dctentinat~on of its p'J.rposcz and its
 
~lti~~te Soals ...
 

... One bCbi~s to get u G1L~pse of the peculiar
 
similaritie~ the Studcr.ts for a Jemocratic ~ociety snake p~s
 

to another internation~l red rcpt11e~
 

~r.... "'t ~'~-+-r S"'{+o~v...... ("i"'''''~'''''lI.'~ ~r-'rtc""; " ~~J "" ;r:n"n• 0"... th~{'4~ !'.Q,~ I.o~ <:-~ ~L""".... ....~. _ Uo. .......
 

~ Crosse ch~pter of SDG) a~d his faculty henc~~en fail to
 
discus~ is that our grc~t count~y is net a democracy but a
 
rep"blic ~ A democracy leads only to mob rule, mob rule to
 
d8~onstrations, de~onstrations to violence, and violence ~o
 

ccarchy, and anarchy to dictatorship, which is the ultimat~
 

Gcal of the co~~~~ist interantional criminal conspiracy~lO/
 

All these items, the editorials from the In Crosse Trib~e and 

:::::"19.,nlukee Journal, the letters to the editors 'of various ne"Wspapers, the 

resolutions of support from community organizations, and the radio broad

c~zts of Edward T. Bardwell are indicutions of various reactions to the 

veto ~~d the heat of the debate within the co~munity. Nevertheless, they 

can't be said to be a necessarily accurate gauge of the co~munity reaction 

~s a whole. On the other r~d, no one disputed the President when he 

stated, "I have been extremely pleased by what I consider the oven<he1l:ling 

cO::C':1urd ty 3upport of my action. ,,106 

In addition to these community reactions to the veto, there were, of 

course, the reactions of the faculty org~~izations (AAUP and A,~L~) and the 

reactions of various students groups (Fa!., CCC, United Council, the 

sa" Claire and Stevens Point student gover~ents, the Y-GOP, ~~d the Rac~uet). 

But these reactions were all external, outside of the real decision

rr~king processes. The controversy also went on in the Faculty Scr.ate, the 

~oard of Regents, the Attorney General's office, the American Civil-
Liberties Union, and the cou.-ts. It is to these places that the discussion 

e~~ now turn in an effort to trace the legal battle which followed the 

President's decision to veto the charter of SDS. 
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LEGAL REACTION 70 THE \TfO 

The reaction of SDS and its mer:lbe:-s on t.he Iz. Crosse campu::; began 

\ii t;h a letter to the editor of the L'J. Crosse Tribune from Hichael Saxton, 

cb3irman of SDS, and Dennis O'Keefe, a political science instructor, 

advisor to SDS, and chief spokesman for tb~t group. Taking the form of a 

r20uttal to the Trib~n8 editori~l u~ging President Gates to veto the SDS 

c:~rtcr, the letter read as follows: 

The Tribll."1c has once as.J.in c.isplsycd its nc.rrow-minded 
3.ttituc.e by a.rg-uir-g a.gainst the cstab1.isc---nent of an 8DS 
ch~ptc~ at Is Crosse State Univc~sity. 

~he Trib~e scens to r3ve no conc~p~ion of the ~cani~g 

of t~:e free disse:r.inc..tio!1 af ideas, the !"ir:ht of people to 
o~b~nize into eroups to ~cccmplish co~~on Goal~ and the 
ri"::;~lt of p'30ple to decide the ru2.es and rC[;'.lla.tions under 
'\.fhi.ch they 2ive. T:1e TrilJunc hus unabashedly a::.su:ned the 
!"ole of self-appointed, p~ternalistic censor over C~~PU3 

~ide~tly, The Trib~~e is afraid to ~~V2 g~cups with 
;·:hict. it dis3.c::'ce3 on social, eccnor:lic and political izsues 
c.nter C3,;npus c.ebate and in.fluencc stuc.er..t opinion. :By 
~r8ing Preside~t G~t8S to ~efuse S~S ~ecognition as a ca~pus 

o~canization, the Trib~~c, as part of the self-satisfied, 
cc~placent, SffiUS and selr-righteou5 establis~~ent, is using 
tl,:c tir:c-tested, totCllit2.rian tactic of prohibiting an 
idcalictic, radical eroup fro~ r~ving a for~~ to air its 
vie\.·s. 

SDS belicves in pa~ticip~to=y de~ocrucy which has be
cc~~ a rr..dicZl.l id.ea in mid-20th centur~l A:nerica. It be
l:i.eves t.hat people 'i.,rho live in a ccuxv..Jlity ~hould decide ±~or 

thems~lves tte rules and ~egu~tions that will Govern thcn~ 

It r.'2.h::G no apologies about its desi!"e to have ti1e studer..ts 
8.!1d f(j,culty c.ccide 'Ilhat is bezt 1'0:': therr..::;elv;::s ~Ol1cernicg 

~ib~arJ hours, dormitor~y rules, c~feteria food prices, ROTC 
en c~pus, class G~ding for Selective Service purposes, - GroQ~ds for suspension from school or even larger issues, 
such ~5 the ~3r in Viet Nam. 
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SDS h3.~ no sCl:'"ccning procedure to ensure th3.t. :!.ts
 

=cmb8r~ ~~c ~ccept~ble to ~he La Crosse Tribune or to
 
J. Ed33.:' Hoover. ~':e do not Y..now ii' there are Com..rn\.U11~ts
 

~n ell=' oreanization. He donlt re~lly carc ..
 

,~ decice policy issues by ITajority vote. We judge a
 
~2rson by what he cont~ibutcs to our ~n~zrstanding of
 
dc~ocracy and the dignity of ~an. Aside fro~ this
 
c::itc:-ion, lIe r~\"'c no brief for labels or smear allegation::;
 
ba~ec on guilt by cGsociation. 107
 

P:.ot~er member of SDS, Joan Dauphin, also responded to the Tribune's 

attacks on SDS and the President's veto. She wrote: 

As a member of SDS, I feel that an injustice w~s done
 
in your December 2 editori~l •••
 

...The editorial Gtated that the national SDS has clos.:o 
t~es with the Le~sue for Indust~ial Democracy. This is untrue. 
SUS r~s no connection with the League .•• 

.... I have no idea w~~t wcs meant by s~yingJ 'SDS would
 
pl~ trouble, deffionstration~ and sand in the gears of the
 
University a~~ini::;tration here a~ it has on other campuse~.'
 

\\DCre is there specific proof that SDS has caused 'trouble'
 
on other c2.r.,puses? And "lha"t is meant by trouble? Is an 
orderly school a place where all thought patterns are the 
sa."ne? 

It is unconstitutional to deprive Students for a
 
D~mocratic Society the right to freedQ~ of speech. I feel
 
it is unfair of P~esidcnt Gates to over~ule the decision of
 
the impartial Organization CO~ittee.10o 

The most complete stat~~ent of the SDS position, however, took the 

form of a radio broadcast by Dennis O'Keefe on December 10, 1966. O'Keefe's 

b~oadcast .as prQ~pted by the accusations of Edward T. Bardwell and he was 

g:oc.nted. :free time b:{ radio station 1oJl'~ to answer those chare;cs. 0 I Keefe 

asserted that Bardwell's attack in reality constituted, 

.••an attack upon the First Amendment of the United States 
Con~titution which guarantees to all Americans, including 
f.::..culty and students, the riGht of assembly. Thiz right} 
along with the right of fr.se speech} is inherent in th~ history 
of the k~erican people. It is not subject to compromise. It 
cannot be negotiated away. It ca~not be denied through to~. 
pre~sure. It is not subject to popular referendum. It is a 
fur.da"ental right of a free people and cannot be denied. I09 
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O'Keefe ~ent on to explain the principles or parti~ipatory de~ccracy 

Dond ol:t.lin(;d, thei.r aLJplication to the university cOITununi ty: 

Tn8 prirr~ry focus of SDS is on the c~p~s where it ~2ck3 

to G.ete::-minc tr~e rule.:: a..""lU regulations affectint:; acadcm:::'c 
lif0, including library hOUl~~, dcr~itory rul~s, curricul~, 

~~~a cost and quality of food in the c~fct8ria. ~hc3e p~licies 

shol:ld not be deterraincd. bJ~ t:le ~d.miniztr<::.tion. They should 
be determined by the con;:;titucnts of the univer3ity since tr"ey 
~r0 affected by them. Crunfus pulicies sho~ld not be dictated 
by z.dministrc.:.tors \01:10 pror.l'~l(;ate r~lcs to suit their o\.;n 
convenience and in the prCCC3G shoy a con~esc2ndinc, patc~

nalistic attit1.4de to·,ln.rd tr.c studGct body.. Neither should 
c~pus policy be determined 0= influenc2d by local elements 
in t~e city or La Cros~e ....The constituents of the car.~us, who 
~re in the best position to dcte~ine universit~ iOlicy, 
s:lould be the only people affecting such policy.l 0 

?articipatory democracy should also be applied to other segr.lents of 

~~eric~~ society, to people in other areas of· the world, and to Americ~~ 

forei~ policy, said O'Keefe: 

~he ri~ht of people to covern themselves should be
 
extended to other spheres of American life including labor
 
~~ions, white cQU3r workers, the poor, and the Negroes in
 
the South.
 

Outside the United Statcs, this riGht should be 
exercised by the people of the ~ll underdeveloped cOQ~tries 

of the world in determininc their O'dD destinies. They should 
not be told by the United States what form of eoverrcment they 
should have. They should not be coerced, suppressed, and 
bo~harded into submission by this country to satisfy the 
par~~oid whims or American ge~cr~l~ and hypocritical 
politicians. This is the basis i'IllSDS criticism of United 
States foreign policy in Vietr~. 

O'Keefe's attention then returned to the question of freedom to 

dissent. Charging that some critics of 800 had taken "their opposition to 

the point where they would even take away the riGht of SDS to org~~ize and 

express its views," 112 he traced the history of dissent in A:nerice.: 

This attitude makes a mockerJ of the respected right of 
dissent which has existed throughout A~c~ican history.. The 
writers of the Declaration of Independence exercised the 
ultiwzte dissent by declaring their independence from 
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}~;:0.:,::.nd.. Others:"n this t:'8.G.ition include Hcn::y David 
~:lO=CL~U, ~1~O rcfu;::;ed. to iUY hi~ taxes to SUP?o:.'t t~e 
;·:c:·:ic.s.n :Jar 3..:ld was j~ilec. :..s a result; tee r-..bolitionicts} 
'::~:O b.::lieY8Q. in tl-~c dignity and f::cl..~dorn of evory mu.n 
",l;:ct!:~r -olnck 0= Hr:ite; t/r::.e populi~tz, w~o criticized the 
·::'G.nl~ins and rail.r'o~d esta:olisb....jK;:-:t; and f:inal1~y the I'Jel3r-o 
~r.d whit~ civil ri~hts demonst=etors in the pre~cnt tL~es 

Yoito a.rc able b:l tc.king I-arrt in 5it-ins throuGhout the South 
to sho~ hc~ llilconscionable were ~he restrictions ~d 

ind~gnities w~ich the Negro suffered. SDS co~tin~es in 
t~i3 trndition and w~kes no apology for the unpopularity of 
itc position.113 

At the conclusion of the broadcast} O'Keefe outlined the SDS position 

on th~ action of President Gates in denyin~ univcrzity recognition to SIS. 

~e dz~cribcd the action as unconstitutional} discrjmin~tory, and unfair: 

The action .••wus a clear violation of t~e First 
!J;~enc:...;rc:nt right of freedom of' a.sse~bly. His action 1-10.S 

dicc~iminatory as well. It ~~s discriminatory becaus8 there 
are other political groups that u~c recognized on C~~pUG a~d 

these have the riGht to hold meetings} dis~us:1 policy} and. 
~~ke sta~ds on controversial iSSU0S. SDS should also have 
t~is right and ~hould not be di3cri~incted eeuinst bec~usc 

it happenc to be of the ~CW left. FiD~11y} the decision .•• 
is U-..'1fair bec:?usc it assu..~cs that :::-ecozeit:Lon by n. university 
imp~ies ~pproval of en orG~nization's ide~ls, eoalzJ and 
objectives. This is false. University recognition means 
G~ly th~t the organization has conplied with the procedural 
rules governing the recognition of groups on campus. CDS r4 5 

4done t~is. It should not be denied its right to a charter.~l 

SDS, of course, was not the only organization that opposed the charter 

denial and it soon became obvious that the matter would be subject to 

litigation. Dr. Gates' decision was, as his stetement of-December 3rd 

i~dicated, open to review by the Faculty Senate. It was somewhat unclear 

w~y the President chose to submit the decision to faCUlty review. Wnether 

the Faculty Senate could actually rescind his action was also open to some 

Nevertheless, that body did consider the SDS issue beginning at a 

~eeting on December 13, 1966, when President Gates explained the reasons 



fo~ hi~ c8cision to veto recobnition of SDS. Considerable di=c~5Sior. 

c~~uca but no decision W~~ reached. 115 

~l:8 Faculty Senate conti!lued to delay action of the matter for a nW!lber 

o~ mont~3. Cn January 5, 1967, it voted to postpone action until FebruarJ 

9tn. 116 Ncvertheless} it was not until April 13, 1967, that the Senate 

finally voted on the charter denial. In the meantime, the Board of 

~cGcnts already had voted to support the PreGidentts action. 117 

At th~t April 13th meeting, the Faculty Senate passed by a vote 0: 

13 to 10 the following resolution which had been submitted by Dr. Emerson 

~ullins on behalf of the .~erican Association of University Professors: 

... the Senat~ affi~s that a satisfactory Univcrsity 
policy for student organizations is the position that
 
recognition of a student org~~ization does not necessarily
 
entail specific ap~rgval and encouragement of the ideas of
 
th~t orGanization. 1 

In a second vote, dealing specifically with the denial of recognition 

to SDS, the Senate defeated by a vote of 7 to 14 a motion which recommended 

that the charter of SDS be granted. 119 

That "ould have concluded the FaCUlty Senate's role in the controversy 

had it not been for a resolution rr~de by Chairman Dr. William Felch at the 

Senate's April 20, 1967 meeting. Felch's propcsal read as follows: 

... the Senate of Wisconsin State University - La Crosse 
T2co~~ends that the Board of Regents prepare and present to 
the Attorney Gcner2.1 the facts a.nd rC8.soning l,.lhich arc 
cor.~idcred to be the jUGtifi~ble ground for denying recog
nition to the SDS, with the re~uest that the Attorney General 
state an opinion on the application of the law to these 
f'e..ctz. 120 

Ap~rently Felch hoped by the motion to avoid litigation in the courts 

".hich seemed almost inevitable at the time. Attorney General IaFollete had 

already released an opinion on the legal issues of the case but had 
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Q.:clincd to rule 0:1 the o.pplicc.tion of the L3.\.' to the ='act::; upon ~..J~lich 

"tr..2 veto \~·3.S bascd. 121 Felch hoped t~i3.t ~";'ollete "lould be able to IT.ake 

~ lesa~ dctelnination involving t~c application cf the law to t~e f~ctG 

of t.:-i.e CD.ce if he possesG~d the dccu'TIents vhich cD.used the veto decision 

to be ~~de. Furthermore, Felch was somewhat confident trzt such ~ lecal 

opinion by the Attcnley General 'V,'ould be respected by both sides, thU3 

cedinG the cont~over~y. w~en asked what he expected LuFollete'p lCG~l 

opinion ~ould be, Dr. Felch replied that he thoUGht it would be f~vorable 

. "DC' 222"to .:) 0:... Neverthelesa, t~e Faculty Senate rejected Felch1s motion by a 

vote of S to 14 with one abstention. 123 Tr~t vote concluded the Senate's 

consideration of the veto of the charter for SDS. 

The Attorney Gene:~l's opinion, which ~zd been already iS3ued} 

resulted from a request by Eugene McPhee, Director of the Wisconsin Sta~e 

Universities, that LaFollete determine "whether a university pres:'dent has 

the power to deny a 'cha.-ter' to a particular student oreanization.,,124 

After explaining that he understood the term "charter" to mean recognition 

ana that the sole benefit of recognition would be the use of university 

facilities, LaFollete outlined the appropriate state statutes and Board of 

Re,;cnts resolutions pursuant to them, and cor.cluded that, "The president 

has r.ot only the right but the duty to exercise his discretion in allowing 

the use of school facilities. "125 

All this still left unanswered the question of whether Dr. Gates r~d 

?roperly and constitutionally exercised that discretion. LaFollete then 

vent on to make the following observations concerning the application of 

constitutional law to matters such as the SDS case: 

If the deci sion ha.s been !:'.ade to allo'" some student 
organizations "charter" privileGes, these privilec;es I:lust be 
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~ffcr~Gd to all 3~ch orG~niz~tions on an cqu~~ basis. 
?c.ilu::"2 to tr~,~:G 0.2.1 equn.lly ~';Otlld be a denio.l of cq,ual 
':):'ct(:ctio~ OT the la~;;; Gilc:.r3.n~c(;d under tl:e IJ-tth Arnenc..'r.cnt 
to the U.S. Con~titution. Moreover, to deny such 
privilcgc3 on t~e c~oun~ th~t an organiz~tion or its 
~eL~ers have expr8~sed unpop~la~ views or ~~50ciatcd with 
~npQpulaY causes ~i8ht also be a denial of the rieht of 
~rce speech and ~ssociation g~qranteed by the 1st P~enament 

to t~c U.S. Constitution and Article I, sees. 3 and 4 of 
t~c Wiscon3in Constitution. 

A university prcGidcnt F.~y, in the cxcr~isc of his 
~iGcretion~ry ~uthori~y, g~~t a ch~rter to COwC student 
cr:nnizatio~s ~~d deny one to othe~c. His decisions in 
t:1is respect, ho~,;revcr, n:u::;t be based upon distinctions 
~hich are real and not fancied. He ~y not act arbitl-arily, 
capriciously or ~~rca~on~bly. In ~dditio~ he ~zy not 
cxe~ci3e his a~thority to lli1nccesza~ily licit freedom of 
speech or acsociation. ~~cn ~n action by a ztate official 
di::icri::lir.ates G2t,,:een dif~e!"ent orga.'1:'za.tions thl2' buree:l is 
on ~hat official to establish that there i~ a reasonable 
b~Giz for such discri~ination. Wne:l a state official l~nits 

f~ee speech the burden is o~ that official to establish the 
~ecessity for that bur~en.126 

A lenGthy quotation from Dr. Gates' statement of December 5, 1966, 

in whic~ the reasoning ~or his charter denial was prezented, follo~ed. 

~ollete concluded his opinion with these statements: 

Heazoning s:imil.3.r to the above quotation wo.s rejected 
by t~e California court in the C~se of ~n3kin v~ San DieGo 
Ur,ified Scheol Dist. (1946) 94 Aln 2d 1288. The court held 
~~:c.t once the stat.e had elected to nuke stc.te buildings 
~vailable fc~ public meetinss a particular g~oup could not 
be denied the use of the buildings no matter how loathsome 
their beliefs were to the majority of the citizens. However, 
in this case the court was not concerned with a studenc 
orc;o.ni::atio:l. 

T~ere are num8rous California and New York cases 
~~notctcd in 94 AI-~ 2d 1274 which take the snme Dosition as 
the court in the ~n~~in c~se. Eowever, none of these cases 
vcre involved with the question of a student organization. 

In the case of Earl HC~bb et ~l. v. State U!liversity of 
:Jcv ~ork, 125 1". Supp. 910, the eourt held that a state may 
outlaiv particular social or~~izations if it deems it 
necessary to its supervision and control of the educational 
institutions. 



I~ order to an,s".·Jer :lOUr- ~uc:stions a~ to ,.'hether any 
cor.~tit'..4tiono.l :-ic;hts '\!8!"0 ~~lr-onc:f'.]lly denied it is necessary 
to m.....kc a determiDB.tia:l as to 'ir..at fc.cts n;.ativ;::.ted the denial. 
The only record or ~acts pre~ented in this ~atter is the 
stute!:,.ent of t:t1e president to tl:c faculty i3sued on 
December 5, 1966, a portion of which was previously quoted. 
This statement contains ~inly concluGionz and does not 
establish the facts necessary to sustain this action by the
 
presi~ent. Whether such facts can be established cannot be
 
determined from the information before us.
 

Therefore, it is my opinion, the Board of Regents with 
their superintending powers should make inquiry to determine 
what facts were relied upon in denying the charter and apply 
the law, as stated in this opinion, to those facts in reaching 
their conclusion as to whether the president's action should 
be sustained or overruled. 127 

LaFollete apparently never received the information concerning the 

facts surrounding the decision which would have been necessary in order 

for him to make a full determination of the legality of the President's 

action. His decision, limited in scope as it was, left the next move up 

to the Board of Regents. Reacting swiftly to the Attorney General's 

opinion, the Regents adopted a motion on Y~rch 10, 1967, by a nine to one 

vote affirming and sustaining the President's denial of a charter to sts.128 

~he Bcar~ reaffirmed that decision on April 14, 1967.129 

Only one regent consistently objecte~ to the Board's endorsement of 

Cates' action and that of administrators on other ca~puses in regard to 

recocni tion of SDS. If.rs. ~larJ Williar.ls, So Regent from Stevens Point, 

branded the actions censorship of ideas and explained her position this 

'Way: 

It is my belief tr~t if we cannot shield them (the
 
stu~ents) from the rr~jority society, including the militant
 
~ew le£t or hate-mongering old right after they leave here,
 
~e must not shield them before they leave.130
 

}~s. Williams' viewpoint was echoed in the statements and actions of 

tho A"crican Civil Liberties Union. In a December, 1966, letter to Gatcz, 

t;le Wizconsin divizion of the ACLU argued that his, 



_.
 
. .. pe~go~~l bcli~f~ ~~C3rdinG the \~luc jud5c~~nts of 

.......... C:'~05SC Stc.tc U::1ivcl"sity stuG.C:1ts in this c;:;.::;e 2.:'e tot:'.lly 
i=rel~vant to ~~c q~c~tio~ oi their r~cht to legally 
orG~niz~ ~n the La Crosse c~~pus ... 

... t~e dcni~l to Gtu~cnts of th8 o?portuDi~y of 
orcani~inG a::1~ ~ceting.•.~ftc~ they huvG ~et all leG~l 

rcq,u:'rer.lents suC;:;c:;:;ts c..n arb:'trary supression of th~ir ::-ig:~t 

of azze~bly and free expression contrary to both the let~cr 

ana spirit of the United States and Wisconsin constitutions. 131 

Upon reviewing the doc~~ents which weighed heavily in Dr. Gatcs 

thinking (and which were reviewed in chapter four of this papcr), William 

Ric~, the chai~Bn of the Wisconsin Civil Liberties ~TIion advised Director 

E:".lGl2:rl3 1·1cPhee concerning his inte:-pretation of the President r s evidence 

If m;y l:.nc..~r5tanding is correct) I ca~ only conclude ttz.t 
Pr2sident G~tcs ~!d the Boa~d (of Resents) sctcd without 
c.:vtdcnce c0:1c2rnin(; the local group arJd found. it 'guilt;)~ by 
c..~~ociutioG1--ve~ re::lote association. If t:'li~ is the process 
o~ l~~ p~octiccd by ycur Bo~rd) the ~isco~sin Civil Liberties 
Union believes tl~t adcinist~to~s ~re falling ve=y stort of 
cc:::;>lyirlS ....;ith the due process 0-:: 1s:;.;) "Whi~h the Fourteenth 
1~~cnQ~0nt r2qui=es the states anQ tteir officers to observe, 
a~~ that th~ action of the President and Recents cO~3titutes 

~~ch violaticn of the 'equal protection of the LaWG' that it 
gives the aggrieved applicants ground to seek its correction 
by cou:-ts. 

I ventu~e to subgczt th~ough you to P~esident Gates and 
the ReGcnts that the consti~ution re~uirc3 that a 'charter' 
82 granted on the ZEl.:.:.e terms to tr.is local studect grollp a~ 

to other local student groups) Q~less facts relating to its 
act~l or likely conduct are proved to the Regents of a 
c~~racter that differentiate it adversely from other groups 
tbbt hold 'chartcrs.,132 

Ric~ co~t1nued by threatening legal action against the Board and 

nG~in~t ~cPhee by the ACLU on behalf 0= the membcrc of SDS. Subsequently, 

such a court ~uit wus filed in Judge William C. Sachtjen's CirCUit Court 

-:" '.'/nu.'1°c.on.~ 
133 Ad· ° by to cou.rt ~~, d'".or a_0 _ 0 eC1Slon ne ,las """....aye coosidcrc.blc 

length of time and the case was thrown out of court temporarily when it 
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'::':'8 C.ctcr:ninea. thnt the cui t r.2.d been filed aft8r the expirutio:l date of 

~~e t~ilC limit set by state lu~ for initiating such actions. Ttut 

1 '? I,
Tdc~isicn w~s s~bscquently r8v2~sed by t~e court .......f
 

~~:e ca.sc of the petitioners (SDS G.nd it5 membership) o.gn.ins-c the 

..... ·,,...·..... ,..,,...,..:<·"'-0+< (·~e n.(';~rd 0'_" Re~~n+s and "'u~ n "cPhe' \_ :::-,;;,,tIU... \,,I,.";" ...... ",~.. J..J_~ !. '-'t,,;o..... .. ..... ;,jc e j.'~ . t) was outlined in ~ 

p~titio~ ~or rcvi~v filed with the court in Novc~ber of 1967. In that 

pctitio~ for review, the petiticn~ allcdccd ~~ong other things that: 

I. 
~. By the ad.option of Ec~ol'.ltio:l ;1'2868 rezponde:lt 

af:'i=ed and sus~ined the denial by President S&~uel G. 
~c..te:3 of recognition of petitioners as a student oreaniza
tion. 

5. This action of ~espo~d8nt agGrieves pctitionc=s 
in ths.t thcy \:ere th8rcby e::c:!..udl::;l fror.J. the use of' fac:'li ties 
8.nd. the enjoyment o~ bencfi tG "";:lich they hud "WhilE: their 
a~pl~cation was ~~dcr conside=ation und vhich t~cy would have 
indefinitely r~d i~ their application had been crantea. 

~ 

o. Tt~Ge facilities and bencfits incluQe, among others, 
U~~ without cost of rooms in Q~iversity buildin3s for meetings 
and opportunity for publicity at placc5 ~~d th~ouCh c~nnels 

r~~tricted to recognized orc~nizations and advantages of 
reputa~icn among students, faculty, and the people of La Crosse 
tnat enhance the infl~ence of the group. 

7. Respondcntz adoption of resolution /12868 contravenes 
the constitution~l rights of petitioners, ~~pering their rieht 
0: c.s5cmbly, their right to hGar public speaker-s ...;hom they 
i~vite to speak, their rig~t to receive from the Eoard trcat
~ent e~unl to tr~t of othe~ ~tudcnt3 engaeed in like croup 
activities (in constitutional U4~g~ge, equal protection of 
t::~ la.....;s)} and their right to an oppo::tur.ity to meet pc.blicly 
any charces agnin~t them or ttcir organiz~tion that might 
influence ~dve~~cly t~eir st~~ding with the public (in 
eonzti~utional lan~ge, deprivation of liberty without due 
process of LaY)a 13J 

At the end of the petitic~, the court was asked to grant judeement 

re~uiring the Board to repeal Resolution #2868 and order Dr. Gates to 

=ecognizc 3DS as a university orG~niza~ion.- The ~ttorneY'G for the regents ~esponded to the churges of the 

petitioners by stating that the university was going to deny only limited 
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.....~ -:-o;v-.:"'I~~~~_~""''''''.''''' ....~v,~. ~C'DI""~. 130
/" 

_ was of a. chanGe in the__ This rCSPOl:se the rest~lt 

~~tcrp~ct~ticn o~ university policy toward SDS, a change ~hich altered the 

~~tit~de to~ard SDS of th0 office of Dean of Student Affair~ Robc~t H. 

'1':-55 cr.l3.nge '.,:as cc:n:r.tL'1icatcd to the regents I attorneys in 3. letter 

fr'Jill Dr. Steuck, dated ~~rch II, 1968. 138 Thereupon, the attorr.ey's for 

thz reGents and the l~wyers rcpre~enting SDS and the ACLU agreed upon the 

n.::.turc 8.nd Gubstz.nce of the li.'TIitationz that 'Would henceforth be c.pplied 

to SDS ~less SDG beca~e officially ~ecognized by the university. This 

aG~ce~cnt took the fo~ of a legal stipulation to the court which was 

siG:lC:d. r..:a.rch 19, 1968, and which read in part: 

SDS ~ C~usse, because i~ h~s not gained recocnition 
~~om re~pondcnt, does not h~ve the s~e advantazez of use of 
sc~c ~niverGity fa~ilitics as do recocnized student organ
isation::;. While the Indian :I2..ndbool~ furnished to students 
zt:,:.tcr. th8.t studcnt crca.:-..dzatior..s desirinES to function on 
the c~pus m~:t be recocnized and approved by the OrL~iza
tiODS Bo~rd, (?acc 53); in p~~cticc the re3trictions on 
SDS La Crosse, being lmrccocnized, are that it ~y not usc the 
nc..:n~ of the University in connection \lith publicity E..nd other 
~ctivities, put up a plaque in a building (as a bulletin 
bo~ra), use a rrzilbox that is provided for student orgnniza
tio~~, p~blish itG meetin~s in the calend~r of m~jor student 
~ctivitieD publi3hed once a yc~r by the university, receive 
Lr~ntG faT zuppo=t of &ctivities frcm stud~nt activities fce 
funds (which erantc are discretionary even in the case of 
recc8nized organizations) or' utilize the auditing and banking 
se~iccs provided by the ~~iversity pri~~rily to 8roups 
obtCl.in:i.ng such e;rants. Also in r.-.aking reservation of rooms 
or outdoor sp~ee for its mectinJ~, its application is sub
ordinated to concurrent applications of recoGnized student 
orca.nizationG • 

••• SDS La Crosse, ~hile barred by non-reco~nition fro~
 
Gome of the adva~tages of a recognized student organiza.tion
 
~~ above stated, is not proscribed nor forbidden to exist or
 
to meet or to carryon activities on the caT.pus.139
 -
 It should be noted that the main point of this stipUlation "as t~at 

SDS was not being banned from campus afterall, but only being sUbjccte~ to 
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t~lC lixit~tioD5 rC[Qrding us~ of facilities ar.d services described tt~~~in. 

F~=t~cr.T.crcJ it should be noted tb.~t thiz interp~etation of policy W~~ t~c 

int~rpret~tio~ of ~he office of the DeQn of Student Affairs, apP~lrcntly 

~~~~ not ~~p~ovcd by the Orz~niz~tions Board which no~lly d~te~ined such 

po~iciczJ and was never included in t~e Indi~ Ha~dbook either b~~ore or 

~~ter tl~ S~S controversy. Fin~llYJ the interpret~tion of policy outli~cd 

by ~r. Steuck, asrccd to by the Prcsi~entJ co~~~~icated to one decree O~ 

~~othcr to the v~rious student affairs offices or units, a~d inc~uJcd ~n 

~~c le~l stipulation to the court, while it y~s the policy of the St~dent 

~ffairG office, was not the policy of the ~irector of Student Activitie~J 

~~. Robert X~l~lly. Permiszicn to scr£dule uze of univc~sity f~ciliti~z 

~ras gr~ted by the Student Activities O~fice and that office oper~ted 

und~r a policy of refusing to ,ermit S~S to use eny university fac~lities 

"r~tsoevc~. Dr. M~llally based his interpretation of the university's 

Folicies on the GUidelines of the Organizations Board, more so than ~pon 

tne policy interpretation of the Student Affairs Office. 140 

One other aspect of the university rules regarding use of university 

f~cilities by SDS should be understood. Dr. Steuck and the Student Affairs 

Office interpreted a section of the Indian Handbook dealing with use of 

S~udent Union facilities to ~ean that students, faCUlty members, and 

recognized student organizations could reserve facilities in the Student 

Union bUilding in their own name and then turn the facilities over to SDS 

141for that organization's use. At least for a time, this was apparently 

also the policy of the office of the Director of the Student Union, Mr. 

Donald Strand. 142 

Nevertheless, the actual scheduling for use of Student Union facilities 

was done through the office of the Student Union Program Director, 
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V~s. Judy Pinkston, in conjunction with Dr. Mullally and the Student 

Activities Office. Mrs. Pinkston's office apparently operated under the 

saxe procedures as did Dr. ~ullally's office, namely that use of all 

Student Union and other university facilities would be denied to SDS. 143 

Obviously, there existed at least two inconsistent and contradictory 

?olicy interpretations toward use of university facilities by SDS. This 

situation apparently resulted fro~ the absence of clear-cut bases for 

interpretation of policies, less than ade~uately explained a~~inistrative 

cc~~~~ications, and lack of clearly stated policies in regard to 

scheduling procedures. Note should also be made of the possibility of even 

more variations in the interpretation of policy in this matter. 144 

Nevertheless, the court, unaware of the confusion of policies among the 

v~:ious offices at the university, ruled on the basis of Dr. Steuck's 

policy interpretation as outlined in the attorneys' stipulation. In its 

decision the court took careful note of the stipulation and then cited a 

section of the state statutes which forbade tpe judge to act Q~less 

substantial and L~portant rights of the petitioners had been violated. The 

court applied this section of the law to the policy interpretation 

contained in the stipulation and concluded: 

T~e respondents contend that no substantial rights of the 
appel~nts in this case have been prejudiced, and with this 
the cou~t a~~ces. The stipulation alluded to above disclozes 
that the adverse consequences of failure to obtain recognition 
arc quite limited ar~d quite inconaequcntial and, in the cou~t'I 
opinion do not prejudice substantial rights of the appellants. 45 

F~l..thcrmo:-e J continued the cou~t, 

In the instant case, no individ~l right or freedom is
 
de~1ied to any person by the rezponc..ents· action. The
 
petitioner 6rouP is not suppr~szed nor forbidden to exizt

J
 

~d it is not forbidden to meet or to carr'J on its
 
cctivities in any way. Nonrecognition does deny certain
 



--
privilcC'3s to t~c petitioner, but t,his is t!1e con3"::~uc~Cc
 

0:'" t:"~:: e;':c:-c:",;c of the l::.~,:ful c.uthority vc.:;ted b:,' tr.. c
 
l~~i~~t~~e in the rcspon~ent to covern und control the
 
l~iv~r~~~y an~. to mak2 rules, rC0ulat~cn~ ~d by-laws fo=
 
+',-.~,_ l'U,J .... r.o".."..... '-'...... _ ~ 

146 

'1:11:'5 beins t:'1C Ca.Se, tIle cour-t c::)ncludcd, 

:t2 Board's action in t~e in~t~nt c~sc le~ves the
 
G:..:c::.to.::ti2~l :-izhts and. privileges of tll~ petitioners
 
un::'l;:h;:"::':--::U., ~G. tti:::. .:o-:..:rt [-.2..3 no acthority to act in such
 
~ ~itu~t2.on, and the petition Yill accordingly be
 

, • • "'1 1 £;.7
c,2..,sr.usseQ..  I 

;{it:-~ tte liti2r3.tion in th0 rnattc:::" conclud.ed, the situation on tn.e 

C::c;:;sc ca.:upus r-emair..ed confused as t.o just what t~e effects of non

recoGnition wc~e in the case of SUS. Obviously, as the state laws, cited 

i~ A~to~ncy Gener~l Bronson ~'ollette's opinion, stated, the univ~r~ity 

h~~ the ri3~t to entirely ban an o~ganization from using its facilities if 

it proved in ccurt that the basis for the ban was legally sound. In the 

caSe of SDS, the ~~ivcrsity r~d Dot chosen to attempt to do t~~t, but 

j.~ste[:.d, h.:?.d elected to a::...tZ'.le that it was not really prohibiting SDS f~om 

uGing univer~ity facilities. Nevertheless, conflicting policies on tte u~e 

o~ facilities by SDS ~ea~ined in effect. lio~ever, by tee time of the court 

dc~ision, the local chapter of SDS was virtually def~~ct and use of 

~~~ilities, therefore, was not a matter of practical concern to it. 148 

The Board of Reeents responded to thc court decision by passing a 

=esolution which was interpreted by Director Eugene McPhee as a ban against 

~~cognition of 5DS CD any of the state university campuses. Tr~t resolution, 

pa~sed on June 21, 1968, read as ~ollo~s: 

Resolution 3161. Resolved, that the following statement
 
be adopted as the policy of the board:
 

-
 A vholesome at~osphere for ~~ving and learning must 
p~cvail on our campuses for the educatior~l process to be 
successfully accomplished. Free intellectual inquiry 
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rc~~~~~s order, d~scipline ~nd r~spon~ibility ~nd c~n take 
?~....::~c only =..n ~ 3itu.::.tion '~lh.ic~ is d.(~void of violence: J 

t~~2~t of violence, or Jcliber~te dl~ruption of University 

:t is tC2rcfore the ~~~tcd ?olicy of th~ Board of 
Rc.::cnts of r.!.'hc \-,fi;::;consin State Univc:-Zlity System to ::-cfu~c 

tC'l :.llJ,9YOVC, recogni~e or E:Dc:n....raCc 2.ny dir-uptive, subver.sivc 
or ~~~rchistic or2~~iz~tion or activity, ~hcthcr national O~ 

loc~2. in origin, bavinG such violence or disruption as ar.. 
oD~cctive or likely cor:3ellueDce. 

~nc o::..ithori ty to irnplcmcnt a.~~d s.dr;linist02r this policy 
is d...:lc[';3.ted to tlK: ?:·czidcn·~s. Ifhe Presidents ffi3.J' seek and 
wclco~c aGSi~tunc8, 3UbC8stions and rcco~~~ndations from 
L2CU:ty, administrative steff or students. The oolig~tion 

f0~ final decisicn ut the University, however, rests witt the 
P~esident, who in turn is reDponsible to the BQsrd of R8Gcnts. 149 

Just how this policy w~s a~~nistered on the va~ious c~~pu~cs is 

l~~cle~r. On the La Crosse campus it was interpreted by Dr. Mullclly and 

t~2 St~d2nt Activities Office as a total ban against use of facilities by 

However, apparently the policies of the Student Affairs Office 

re"~in2d the same, at, least for a time, as those stated in the stipulation 

to the ccurt. 15l 

Thus ended the strange and confusing legal battle concerning the 

::c~idcnt'5 veto of univcrsi~y recognition of the Students for a Democr~tic 

S()ciet~r. But while the controvexGy vas over, confusion rerr.a.ined concerning 

~tz re~l outco~. 
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